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`Unity Issues' top

Treaty discussions
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter

Victoria - Tensions were high as
almost all Nuu- chah -nulth Nations
gathered at the DaVinci Centre in
Victoria to discuss the future of treaty
negotiations.
"Unity Issues" topped the agenda and
took up the entire morning as Nations
debated a proposal from Huu- ay -aht,
Uchucklesaht, Ucluelet and Toquaht
that would see them negotiate semi independently.

Tensions were high as almost all
Nuu- chah -nulth Nations gathered
at the DaVinci Centre in Victoria
to discuss the future of treaty
negotiations.
In March of last year, the self -described "Barclay Sound Group" were
four of the six Nations who voted in
favour of acceptance of an Agreement in- Principle (AIP) and say that the
Nations who voted "No" have held the
"Yes" Nations back from moving ahead
towards a treaty.
"The people of Uchucklesaht voted in
favour of accepting the AIP," said
Uchucklesaht Chief Councilor Charlie
Cootes Sr.. "We have a mandate now to
pursue a final agreement, so we want to
move ahead and do that at our own
pace."

"The government is fueling this

argument right now, and there's
no way we'll get an AIP without
being a collective." Richard Watts
"The Agreement -in- Principle belongs
to all of us. It is a collective document
developed by all Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations," said Hesquiaht's Karla Point.
"The Nuu -chah -nulth people voted 60%
against the AIP, which means there is
no AIP now."
"The issues that we have been negotiating for the past ten years are things that
have affected us over the past 150
years," said Central Region Co -chair

Nelson Keitlah (through an interpreter).
"We have to maintain the Nuu -chahnulth unity we are known for. Our fight
is with the provincial and federal
governments, and they are the only ones
benefiting from these troubling discussions right now," he said in a very
passionate speech.
"The enemy is not in this room," said
Tseshaht negotiator Richard Watts. "The
government is fueling this argument
right now, and there's no way we'll get
an AIP without being a collective."
After a short break, NTC Treaty
Manager Cliff Atleo Jr. presented a
paper developed by the counterproposal
group recommending a "foundation
agreement approach ".
A foundation agreement would be a
document that addresses the majority of
treaty issues that cover all Nuu -chahnulth Nations, allowing room for
individual Nations to negotiate local
priority items on their own, and at their
own pace.
Cliff then presented the draft counterproposal which covered important issues
such as: culture and heritage, lands and
access, resource management and
resource sharing, fisheries, community
and social capital infrastructure, education, health, social programs, governance, economic developments, taxation, and the ground rules for negotiating
these and other key issues.
"We've been twiddling our thumbs for
almost a year now and this counterproposal is a way to finally move ahead,"
said Richard Watts.
The counterproposal discussion extended through the second day of
meetings as negotiators worked diligently to craft the wording of the
important document, which will be
presented to the federal and provincial
governments within the next few
months, only after thorough input and
support from the people.
Hugh Braker led a discussion on
community constitutions, and answered
many legal questions around the drafting
and defending of these important
guiding documents. A constitution is the
ultimate law of a country, group, or

Referendum case fails
Nuu -chah -nulth Exhibit Closes
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Central Region Reporter

- Ahousaht men once again
outdid themselves in their tribute to the
women of their Nation. From young
moms -to -be to the eldest great, great
grandmother, each woman was treated
as royalty on their day -Mother's Day.
In what has become an annual
tradition, the men of Ahousaht wake
early in the morning of Mother's day to
fish, crab, pick ha-ish -tup, tuts -up,
barnacles, mussels and dig clams.
Ahousaht

In what has become an annual
tradition, the men of Ahousaht
wake early in the morning of
Mother's day to fish, crab, pick
ha- ish -tup, tuts -up, barnacles,
mussels and dig clams, then
return to the community to cook
the seafood feast for their
treasured women.
Upon their return to the community,
the men gather together to cook the
seafood feast for their treasured
women. Some gather on the old ball
field on the front beach to set up tables
organization, and spells out systems of
governance as well as overarching
principles and beliefs.
According to Braker, meetings and
follow -up discussions on constitutions
have been happening for the past six
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Ahousaht

and chairs. When the preparations are
complete a call goes over the VI IF
radio inviting Ahousaht women to the
Mother's Day Luncheon.
It was another beautiful, sunny May
day as women were invited to take
seats on the field. The men, ranging
from young sons wanting to honour
their beloved mothers to great grandfathers wanting to show respect to the
women that allowed generations of
love and happiness, pampered the
ladies with fruits of their labour.
With great pride they filled plates of
seafood and delivered them to each
and every woman. The women
themselves were filled with great
anticipation of this day. Some that
couldn't make it to the event were
heard on the VHF, "Save some ha-ishtup forme!"
The men topped off their feast with
charnus, fruit and cake.
Sitting in the open field under a
cloudless sky I took pleasure in
watching a baby girl, Shakyla, digging
into a cake with her mother, Melissa. I
thought, one day in the not -to- distant
future, Shakyla will be sitting on the
field with her own child to be
honoured by the men of her community.

By Denise Ambrose

years. Most Nations have said they will
not include the Canadian Charter of
Rights and Freedoms in their First
Nations' constitution, but will use their
own traditional teachings and concepts in
their document.

If undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth-Sa,
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Melissa and Shakyla (in stroller) share Mother's Day cake in Ahousaht

company holds meeting in Gold River
Hire a Student centre opens
Introducing NTC Summer Students
Interfor rehabilitates salmon stream
Fish farm
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LETTERS & KLECOS

Hs- Shllth -Sa newspaperis published
by the Nuuchah -nu /th Tribal Council
for distribution to the members of the
fourteen Nuu- chah-ninth First Nations

Ha-Shill/14a will include letters received from Its readers. All lawn MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone numbers. !t. Names
can be withheld by request Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We mene the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
and good taste. We will definitely pal publish letters dealing with tribal or personal
,hymn. or issues that art critical of Nuttchah -nuhh individuals or groups.
All opinions expensed in letters to the editor are purely Most of Ilse writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or polities of the Nuu- choh-nultk Tribal
('Moron or its member First Nations.

inwell as other interested groups and

dividuals.
Information& original work contained
in this newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
permission from:

s

Nuu- chahmulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,

Feature Elder Profile:
Barbara Touchie

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
2002 SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
530.00 per year in Canada & 535J
year U.S.A. and 840. /year foreign
countries. Payable to the
Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council.

Manager / Editor,
Southern Region Reporter

David Wiwchar
(250)724 -5757
Fax (250) 723 -0463
v ller Vinland. net
Office Manager

Annie Watts
(250)724 -5757
Fax (250) 723 -0463

leaahilth @ialand.net

Central Region Reporter

Denise Ambrose
(250)725.2120 -Fax: (250) 725.2110
Hisland net

Northern Region Reporter
Jack Little
(250) 283-20]2- Fax:(250) 283 -2335

jihtle @nuuchahnuhh.org

DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 4:30
croon Friday, May 31, 2002. After that
date, material submitted& judged to be
appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
plummet but, if still relevant, will be
included in the following issue
In an ideal world, submission would
be typed, rather than hand -written.
Ankles can be sent by e -mail to

By Lorraine Mundy,
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reponer

Barbara Touchie was born in 1931 in
Ucluelet She grew up in Stewart Bay,
which was also called "Hakota Bay,"
since seven of the nine houses located
in her neighborhood were owned by
people of Japanese ancestry. Her
parents were Ella and toe Thompson,
and she had four brothers. Her remaining brother is Archie Thompson.
Barbara's mother, Ella dal not speak
any English The priest had to have
interpreter when they were attempting
In place Barbara in residential school.
On three different occasions, they
asked Barbara's mother if Barbara
could be plena/ in residential school,
but her mother refused to let Barbara
go. She did want to attend school since
all the other children in the area bad
left for school.

Barbara enjoys teaching the
native language to the Ucluelet
First Nation preschool students,
youth, and adults.
Ier mother had told the priest that she
had lost two sons already and did not
want to lose her only daughter The
reason her mother did not allow her to
go was that her two brothers had
contracted toberculosis while melding
residential school and had died from
the disease at a young age. I la mother
did not want to risk having her only
I

daughter exposed to luberoobsis
As child. Barbara admits to being
very Ay with the neighborhood
children The young Japanese children
would knock on her door and ask her to

come out and play with Nnn
but she did not play with
them for she did not speak
any English until she was le
years old- At the age of O.
she wan removed from her
home and placed in a residential school
Toys were not bought in
a at that time, for then
"
no arch thing a buying
were what one
toys."
found on the bench. Shells
were used as cups, and the
dolls were made by using
stockings stuffed with rags.
"We did not have Bernie
dolls," she would say to her
children She remembers die
I

y

return address will remain on fate.
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for return.
Photocopied or Pared photographs
cannot be accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able
tomtit all stories and events we will
only do so submit to

Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
Ho- .Shdlh -.tits

Reporter's availability at the time
of the event
Editorial space available is the
paper
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Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

arriving in Ucluelet Harbour
with comic books for tale.
Playing outside was the main
activity for children. Picking
maayi(satmonberry shooks)
were some of the many
wit
she enjoyed as a
young child. Unfortunately, the main
smuts of activity for today's child is
staymg motile and watching television.
She married two Touchie in 1947, and
she had Allen children with him. Her
husband passed away in 1978 and she
ha. 12 kids who are with her today.
She was a housewife until 1973, and
then she started working for Parks
Canada, where she remained until she
retired in 1998. Now an active member
of the Ucluelet community, u Recently
she began teaching the native language
to the Ucluelet Elementary and Secondary School students. The older students
can be unruly and disrespectful to the
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Ha- Shilrh -So belongs to every Nuu -shah -ninth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement;
If you have any great pictures you've taken, storks or poems you've
written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can
include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or con ms about nuking your newspaper better, let us know that tool
This year is He- Shilrh -Sa's 28th year of serving the Nuu -chair -nulth
First Nations, We look forward to your continued input ansi support.
Deco! Kleco!
,r+'nntn7,;y3±1 ti t.
David Wiwchar, Editor /Manager
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weeks ago by the First Nations Treaty
Negotiators Association (FNTNA) to
stop the provincial referendum on treaty
principles has failed.
BC Supreme Court Madam Justice
Smith ruled against an interiocutnry
injunction that would have prevented the
counting of ballots.
Plaintiffs Wilson Bob (Nave,,
Robert Sam (Songhees), Rod Naknakim
(Cape Mudge), Mavis Erikson (CnrtierSekani), and Lydia I ludtaon (Cowichan)
alkgd the referendum would cause
irreparable ham because it was unmustitutional, and hostile towards First
Nations people.
"1 am of the view that it would be too
speculative to conclude that the mere

By David Wiwchar

tom.

Southern Region Reporter

Already bogged down with heavy
caseloads, the 48 Native courtworkers throughout the province are
trying to fight against provincial
cutbacks to legal services, but are not
meeting with much success yet.

Abu. iota -The very people who need
help most are being hit the hardest by
provincial cutbacks, said Gord
Edwards, Regional Manager of the
Native Comtworker and Counselling

Magnin.
ship Princess Mag

SFJ

-A lawsuit launched two

tihti

:=k=

Columbia to become discriminatory,
hostile and racially biased toward
aboriginal people," wrote Madam
lurks Smith in her decision, spelling
out how the plaintiffs failed to prove
irreparable ham from the counting of
ballots.
On the positive side, Madam Justice
Smith dismissed the notion of "Crown
Immunity" which the government has
used several times in stopping previous
Aboriginal rights and title cases.
Lawyer Robert lanes ha swam
mended the Plaintiffs not seek an
appeal as they might lose the Crown
Immunity decision, and the burden of
proof on the Plaintiffs would be higher,
making it even more difficult to gain a
positive decision. Instead, lanes has
suggested the case either be taken to e
full trial, or the two sides negotiate a
dismissal without costs.
Ile FNMA has agreed per meet in the
first week of June to discuss options
and decide upon a course of action.

Native Courtworkers ponder future

V

Association of British Columbia
( NCCABC) at a meeting at Hupacaaath
Hall last week.
'Were very concerned about pros
cial
which are going to affect
us. The government has already
announced the closure of all Native
Community Law Offices and have
scaled back legal aid services, and this
will have a big effect on First Nations
people," said Edwards.
i

Barbara Touchie relaxing
at home in Ucluelet
teacher, and she wishes they would
learn to respect their elders.
Barbara said, "What I'd like to see In
our younger children is to learn our
culture and learn respect, and be more
respectful to elders and people that axe
leaching them. It's hard to see our
children start en early in the wrong
things. They 're not being taught about
life and need to go out and lean abut
what is out there. Team about our
edible things. Things we'd be eating
today. Like maayi, and salalberry
shootes," she said.

PC').

brief description of bled(.) and
return address. Pictures with no

Vancouver

reporting of the referendum results
would erase the residents of British

hashiltha)island.net (Window.
Submitted pictures must include

Southern Region Reporter

MEMO TO ALL
Ucluelet First Nation
Members:
We are looking for
addresses!
Thank you to ones who have
kept In touch with us!
We are having Elections for
Council at the end of Mayi
And we need your mailing
address to send all forms for
the Election process!
Please forward to Ucluelet First
Nation, P.O. Box 1120,
Ucluelet, BC VOR 3A0 or call Vi
Mundy at (250).726 -2414 or
Bob Hais at (250) 7267342

The very people who need help
most are being hit the hardest by
provincial cutbacks, said Gord
Edwards, Regional Manager of
the Native Court. orker and
Counselling Association of British
Columbia (NCCABC) at a
meeting at Hupacasath Hall last
week
For the past 27 years, the NCCABC
has provided assistance to Aboriginal
people in conflict with the law, ensuring they participate fully in the justice
system through. holistic approach to
prevention and intervention.
In Nuu-chah-nulth territory, Tseshaht's
Boyd Gallic is the Native court -worker,
and works with people in the court
system to help them understand all
aspects of the Canadian judicial sys-

- Page 3

Nuu- chah -nulth Exhibit Closed

Referendum case fails
By David Wiwchar

2002

Already bogged down with
heavy caseloads, the 48 Native
court- workers throughout the
province are trying to fight
against provincial cutbacks to
legal services, but are not
meeting with much success yet.

By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter

Victoria -After two yen and three
showings, Out of the Mist Huupukwanmm l'upaat Treasures of the
Nuu -chah-nulth Chiefs has been eked
and artifacts are being sent back to the
families, collectors, and museums they
were borrowed from
According to (rant Hughes, Director,
Cultural Services, and the NTC Executhe. the Royal British Columbia
Museum (ARCM) has bear marching
for museums nationally aid internationally to borrow the exhibit and show it to
their local audiences.

After two years and three
showings, Out of the Mist
Huupukreanum Talmo': Treasures
globe .NUU- chair -nuhh Chiefs has
been closed and artifacts at e
being sent back to the families,
collectors, and museums they
were borrowed from

-

"There has been success with the
Danes and Los Angeles museums.
However, there have been no firm
bookings since LA," said Museum
Committee member Nelson Keitlah,
adding that other museums have not
been able to onion to making the
exhibit n pat of their traveling exhibit
planning.
"Because of the arc of the Nuuchnhnulth exhibit, many museums were
unable to accommodate unless the
displays could be made smaller,, said
ni& Protocol, Worker Willard

Ili

Gallia "]bars: was al.m some indication
that Affierkun mumums are framing
their efforts andom
exhibits since
September 117," he raid.
"The RBCM will be experiencing a
significant reduction in available
funding for the next few years, which
will make it impossible to continue
paying for safe storage while searching
for other venue," said telltale
The RBCM wants to azure. its
"sincere thanks fore omitted* still .ro.
ration that created HuupuiCwanum
Tupaat Trcawms of the Nuu -chahmidi Chiefs
The RBCM would like to acknowledge
and thank the Nun-dish-ankh Chits. in
WI vent that would be enendd by the
Corporate repráwnmives of RBCM.
The ceremony will take place on July
I S'", prior to next NTC' mailing in
Taxes Details are mill to be finalized
as the NTC Executive will proceed with
making final arrangements with RBCM.

War Council seeks greater support

According to Edwards, the
NCCABC worked with 2200 out of a
total population of 6000 First Nations
people in Nanaimo last year alone,
and he doesn't sec those numbers
changing anytime soon.
After further discussion on challenges facing the association, the
more than 20 people in attendance
elected Hugh Broker to return as West
Coast Vancouver island Board
Member, replacing Cinch Stevens
who has been the board member for
the past two years, and who will
continue to serve as the auxiliary
board member for the area

In Nuu- chah -ninth territory,
Boyd Gallic is the Native mud-

worker
Broker thanked those in attendance,
and announced his intention to ton for
the position of NCCABC President
within the next few weeks.
.

By Cliff Adeo Sr.
Member of BC War Council

Nuuchah -ninth members and leaders
need to pay attention to supporting a
war council for the Nun- chah -ninth
and the Summit War Council

"Nnu- chah -nuhh members and
leaden nerd pay attention ta
supporting a war councilfor the
Nnu- chah -nuhh and the Summit
War Council," says Cliff Atieo Sr.
This is about trying all strategies to
improve our lives and conditions
This is about d to d' g that
challenge is how to change the mandates of the "junior governments"
when addressing Aboriginal issues.
It 's about getting off our butts and
doing some things to apply pressures,

which will result in changing the
Governments attitude and mandates.
It Is about First Nations standing
together and working together.
It is about being focussed on our
ultimate objective and that is to
establish a new relationship with
Canada and B.C.. which will mean
that we can begin to govern ourselves.
This new relationship will provide us
the opportunity to jointly manage our
resources within our Hawiih's
Hahoulthee. It will mean that we will
haw the pp nu 't' to b active in
the economic activities within our
Hawiih's Hahoulthee.
The War Council will employ all
strategies to achieve our objective. Be
tie! Be Active! Talk to your
friends and relatives for support! Let
s make things happen positively this
year. It is never too lam!

-

Upcoming Meetings
Treaty Planning Meeting Schedule
Date:
Location:
May 27, 28, 29, 2002 Port Alberni - Maht Malls
(Meeting dates, times and places are subject to change. Please keep
In contact with your treaty team for more details. Start times for the
meetings will be 9 a.m., and lunch will not be provided.)

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

Q:;)

TOLL FREE NUMBER

(4

1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -shah -ninth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership with any
question they may have regarding treaty related business.

-

May 23, 2002

CEZZEMZEISSED
Grieg Seafood Hosts Community
Meeting In Gold River
River- Grieg Seafood

BC Ltd.
hosted a meeting at the Gold River
Community Centre recently to receive
input, hear concerns, and to seek

community support on their company's
roam applications for additional fish
farms and aquaculture leases. It was
attended by forty -five community
members.
Petro Gibson, Managing Director was
accompanied by Tim Davies. Least: and
Environmental Manager and Floyd
Cole, Sea Water Production Manager.
-One of the most important things to
Ode, Seafood is to deal with all of the
environmental issues and concerns and
Also to explain what our company is
doing ", said Gibson.

21102

Grieg Seatoolt isa family owned
napery and has lama. ill Norway.
Chile and Canada
Grieg Seafood BC W. has submitted
the Nootka Sound Development Progrowl to the Village of Gold River,
Tads and Zeballos as well as the
Regional District of Comm Strathcma
Thu company is in the process of
applying for stoat new additional
tenure es. Gibson also mentioned that
there have been a couple of meetings
with the Mowachaht / Muchalaht First
Nation also.
Currently filer Seafood's has five
'sting fmfish sites operating near
Scala in Emory. Inlet. Also there
are four shellfish applications in and
around Hisnit Inlet and two other
shellfish applications a Kendrick Inlet.
'We goal of the warn,' is to have
twelve finfish arc, boxcar the two
areas of Nootka and i:sporma. if
....deal they maid to be using eight
of the twelve situ (tour in each area),
which would provide a saanmable
production of 12.000- 14,0tomnnes
er year of Atlantic Salmon, The
fining four sites will be sad for
remaining
mm,1l entry or alternate grow m.
'ollowing are the projected smolt entry
umbers and harvest tonnages to 2007:
1

Jeered

laniard
1.8

4,0011

Fish Farming Industry in disarray
By David W/wchar

Southern Region Reporter
Poo Alberni- The salmon fining
industry in British Columbia is in
disarray as lead representations leave to
pursue other interests.
BC Salmon Farmers Association
Executive Director Anne McMullin
announoed her resignation just before
Creative Salmon General Manager Bill
Vernon and Pacific National Anorak
tore CEO Kim Pullen did the same.
McMullin, who has been1rCSFA
Executive Dimmer for the past four
years, said the lilting of the fish

6,401
2003 20
8,501
2004 2.6
2015 2.6
1,000
2006 26
4,000
2107 26
14,000
Based on thew planned production
Grieg Seafood would need a proromsing
plant in place by the beginning of 2000.
Grieg has also made application for "six
mina tin Mussel Production ". in
mit and Kendrick Inlets. The combind prof ctat tonnage for the six
mussel production sites would be about
6111 tonnes per year. Projected sending
the
shex is 2003.
Gibson said that then are Sure key
development initiatives that the com1

fm

moratorium as the realization of a
goal for her, and has chosen to pursue
other goals.
Pullen, who was one of the founders
of Pacific National Group and CEO
for l'NA since PNG was taken over
and became a division of Wary'.
Camera Group, which now holds 18
litmus on the west coast of
Vancouver Island. According to a
report in Northern Aquaculture
magazine, Pullen was frustrated by
escapes, virus outbreaks
and
anoial dd/rcoities and has
decided to focus his interests elsewhere.
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Grieg Seafood BC Ltd. hosted a
meeting al the Gold River
Community Centre recently to
receive input, hear concerns, and
to seek community support on
their company's recent
applications for additional fish
farms and aquaculture leases,

En.

Harvest
(tonnes)
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By Jack F. Little
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salmon culturo. hooped shellfish
culture and seafood processing
facility.
"The fish fining industry is an
evolving industry and it is not perfect,
however our company is willing to do
everything possible to limit and mange
these risks ", said Gibson.
has engaged in an
Tile
a '
c W m
t tudy t th
pmjectcd nuns of raffish and maulns. A draft Fish Health
Moagnna flan Gil IMP) is presently
undergoing review_ It fco.ihk that a
HIND will become a condition of
license applications before the end of
2002 and Grieg is in the development
stages in anticipation of meeting
government requremutts.
According to Gibson, a waste produclion and management plan, FI IMP, Sea
Lice Control and the prevention of Fish
Escapements are some of the priorities
of the company, and is dedicated to
striving for zero escapes. A safety
manual has also be adopted.
Grieg committed to Human and
Health Safety and maintaining the
health of its employees," said Gibson.
"Staff safety will always be considered
a priority in all activities'
In rgard to First Natios c sulwl ns
as mentioned they Laic not with the
Mowachaht/ Mucbald,t First Heron.
couple of omasions. The Chief and
Council have not spoke neither in
favour nor against the applications but
are looking at then options. Fist and
foremost is the envronmmt and safety
of the environment and the riche.. of
the resources must be protected.
Tyne Hnwiih, Chief Mike Maquima

i
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i
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By Lorraine Mundy
Ha- Shilth -5a Reporter

Human Resources and Development
has opened Hire a Stud. Program with
Revin Kollar as the Summer Employment Officer. Retina is from Port
Alberni and will be rearming to the
University of British Columbia in
September.

Last summer the resource centre filled
over 143 jobs In the Alberni Valley.
Full -time, parr -Woo. and casual positions were filled with *okras working
at
nus jobs such as hospitality,
tourism, etc
At the centre, one to one employment
msistame is provided for mode.
Ruins will help emote resumes or
ver letters. In. hurry? Drop by and
pick up a book on how to create a
resume
ver letter. Roma did,
Some jobs are of
so h is
good idea to came check Else job board]
out Students can drop by and search

)C

Northern Region Biologist Roger Dunlop (left) and Wayne
Hinchdiffe (fight) listen to a presentation by Grieg Seafoods who are
hoping to expand their operations In the region.
NTC

mdicmed rho Ile couple of owning
that the Mowachaht Mo:halaht First
Nairn had
(ìrkg Saba
informative.
"They did give us a lot of information
and it was informative," said Ty.
I lax loh Madonna "In general some of
the questions we had asked firing
Seafood, the answers were not too clear
and saisfautury, especially on the
rental imps:B. 'lire concerns of
the Mowachaht / Muchnlaht First
Nation is the cnvironmrnr We would
like to ensure the safe passage of the
natural w'dd4oek mimic s% he mid.
The Mowachaln / Muehalahl Hen
Nation has major conconu on the
twiroiment bmsuw: of the previous
and current history of fish
In any applications, now and amended
Cora must avoid the infringement of
Aboriginal rights and titles. An Abode'.
'

fins

nal right may exist if First Nations aced
the area to practice traditions or mstoms that have a central and significant
part of the society's distinctive adore.
It also must be a minimum of
kilometre (km) in Al
from n
mapped First Nation Reserve, std 1 km
from the mouth of a .ilea nJ bearing
stream and n herring spawn area All
applications must also consult with the
Province, First Nations end DFO_
Grieg Seafood currently employs 44
people of which 211 ore from the
Community of Gold Rive, including
Tsaxams They currently employ 6 First
Nations people. Gibson said their
company is stilling to employ anyone
who is willing and able to work. The
Projected
time employment of their
company by 2005 if their applications
are amen-led is up to 170 full time
employees with an additional 10
seasonal positions.

distal

who have completed one year of studies and who are planning to
attend again in September 2002, the British Columbia Aboriginal
Scholarship list Is available on the NTC Webpage at
httn: / /www,nuuchahulth.oro /educ/
The list can be downloaded in .pdf format only. You can read or
print these files with Adobe Acrobat Reader. If you would like a
printed copy please contact Joanne or Kelly at the MC Post Sen
oratory Office (250) 724-5757.
Kelly Johnsen. NTC Post Secondary Counselor

S1

720-6140

ow-.

Is the Aker Hours Outreach Gish Intervention Services?"
isa program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation, and

"What

E -mall:

r

oss

724 -3944
d - Web address:
re
www.

Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast

Northern Region News
By Jack Pe Little
Northern Region Reporter

Summa

is just

around the corner and
kids end high school students are
getting oxen. as the school year is
winding down. Soon the sockeye will be
ruing here in Gold River. In the nem
future watch for articles with the
Kyuquot Elementary Secondary School
(KESS) students working with the
Fisheries Program in Kyugout. Graduation wremomcs will also be happening
in the Northern Region Communities.

2001 Focus Sedan

1

Summer is just around the
comer and kids and high school
students are getting excited as the
school year is winding down.
Soon the sockeye will be running
here in Gold River.
In Tsaxana, the Mowachaht /

Modo air a000/bon Committee will be
honouring then graduates on June 113,
2002 in
the GROS will be
having the school graduation celebration on June Bra, 2002. Also at AWES
they will also be acknowledging the
grade 7's. moving on to ORES. lust
minder to any other Graduation
Ceremonies that may be planed,
please let me Imam my office,
especially for announcements and /or a
story for Me Ha-sbilth-sa
On Juno 11O 2002 Marge Amos, NTC
Education Worker will he having an
"Appreciation Day" for the tall at
GROS' in appreciation for all of the
dedicated turd work and support for the

Tara

Now $17,950

2001 Taurus

SE

Now $18,950

1574 a

Friend of the
Community
y
for
more
n
than
\
30 years

ittatr,f4,,,,

t11

\

1

Also watch for an article and an update
an the cultural and spiritual group in
Campbell 12' er who are fund
gl
go to a m Jon conference in Hawaii in
October of this yea. The group are
members of the Nioolaye Family from
Ko:yu.'k'fh' / Che:k:tles7eeh' First
Nation. A big event for the communities
of Talon and Gold River is the grunt
walk from Gold Rive toi,frnos. We
have a few First Nation Community
members who are participating (food
luck to all
Just a friendly reminder, if you have
my workshops.
meetings or
events or Jamo anything Ile- shilth-sa let
me know in advancer this is your
opportunity to announce and or have a
story urine about it I:itho call me at
the aline¢ i/il (250) 283 -2012 or email
me ul jliule.'o nl000haMulth.org.

"

mill

..milt;

fY.11vr..-

($79 a week with 0 down,
week with 0 down,
O.A.C. 'payments are based on
O.A.C. 'payments are based on
($64 'week with 0 down,
purchasers with tax exempt status)
purchasers with tax exempt
O.A.C'
are based on
status)
purchasers with tax exempt
status)

Now $15,950

gteAre

students and herself for the last dew
years. Marge, on behalf of 0/055 is
seeking donations from artists to assist
in this very special day. It would be
greatly appreciated. and your maniac
will be greatly, greatly epermimad.
Kino, in advance for your consider
anon B you would like to donne,,
have any questions please give Marge a
call m ORBS k (250)283-2538.
At the end of May smdenls a Kyuquot
Elementary Secondary School winks
working on pood with Leonard
John, the Fisheries Manager. Watch for
arti
in the near forme. KESS will
also be having their graduation where
riom in lune and will be visiting the
KESS 0/ dismiss the feasibility of
regular articles submitted to Ida- shilth-

I

2001 Focus Wagon

now. W etamtnhallfod.en,n

bahbnarkerm

Alberni Councillor
Charles Mealey
(left) and Mayor
Ken McRae (right).
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Campbell River
Ph: (250) 287 -9171

Groceries, Gas bar,
Hot Foods, Snacks
8. So Much Morel
Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm

Summer
Employment
Officer Retina
Kollar with Port

-

SPECIAL BUY! JUST ARRIVED!
HURRY BEFORE THEY'RE GONE!
I

1384 16th Avenue,

Epo

waded

116,,146

TSESHAHT MARKET

- 7 days a week

.

--1.6x1

fa

For all interested Post Secondary Students,

the job bank. Retina can help one get
over those jittery feelings when pokier.
inarrview. She will have a mock
interview with a student so hobo will
know what questions are asked and
what answers an employer is looking
for Students who are seeking information on
soda. education and
careers out drop by and ask questions.
Employers can advertise job openings
az
shag. and collect resumes for
their advertised openings.
lobs are posted for Delueler Forma,
Brimfield, std Port Alberni. For
homeowners, the odd job squad is
available once again.
Retina can be
7.2.1 ails)
(oxmnsion 240). The Centre is open
Monday to Friday from 9 am to 12 pm,
and I pm to 4 pm 04877 Argyle Street
(above the Post Office).
Ravin would like to say thank you to
Quality Foods, Mn Bill Flynn and
Bakery Staff at Quality Foods for
genes..) donating the beautiful cake
for the (hard Opening.

tira

1

Intervention Services"

Crisis Intervention an an After Hours Basis.
Office
(8.30 to 4:30 gent Fax 723 -1877
3555 -4° Avume, Port Alberni, BC., VOY 4H3

celebrates Grand Opening

.

"Aker hours Outreach Crisis

This

Hire a Student

advsa.,

,

5:00 pm to 2:00 am

Ha-Shi/th-Sot

J

($109 a week with 0 down,
O.A,C. 'payments are based on
purchasers with tax exempt status)

..Str
16th ave

hJagl3oflalds

Á
Island Hwy
Quadra Ferry

;11+1a

Now $25,950

Downtown Campbell Rjxer

Steve Marshall Ford
Caini-EbeT

2001 Windstar Sport

laaJiS Poore6op

Page 4 - Ha-ShltlnSa

Wendy

1

Discovery Mall
To Port Hardy

To

Nanaimo

Gad River

Page 6 -
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Education - ha -ho -pa
Introducing the
N.T.C. Summer Students
Treaty:

Ir

would like to
introduce myself.
my name is Maria
Gomez, and I will
be working at
N.T.C. for the
1

aroma in

¿s

..

George and au
m

7

I

-.slim. Imo.

hired to work for
the

Numchah-

nul, Tribal
Council

are

department
with Cliff Atleo Ir.

Fisheries.
My name is Luke

finis

salmis My

Treaty

position is with the

err

and Gail Gus. I am roger to keno and
help out with the treaty process. tarn
sure I will gain a great deal of know ledge Item both of my no-worker, n.
well as the rest of the dalf el N.T.C.
am tied to the Tseshaht community
through any Mom, the late Lillian
Watts-Gomez (nee torn). My Dad, the
late Valentine Gomez, was from Bay
City, Texas. I was born in Portland,
Oregon and grew up in Seattle and
Yakima Washington before moving to
I

1

Alberni when I was ten.
I have ban happily mmHg for
thirteen years to Luke (emerge I have a
side, Linda, brother John and Valenline (Junior). as well as threw more
duo. and six more brothers from my
Mom's first marriage. Luke and I have
no children. as yet, but ore gladly
helping raise our nephew Cole and, and
hopefully being a good Aunt .nod Uncle
to our other nephews and nieces
I was away from home for mono,
mach seven years. as my husband
Luke was in the Canadian Armed
Fnrcos, which had rom pored in
Edmonton and ',name. My past
work maperience was in retail and
banking We returned to Port Alberni
and began my upgrading at North
Island College, where I obtained my
provincial grade twelve diploma.
I am currently pursuing a bachelor's
degree a Malaspina University-College
in Nanauno. I will be entering into my
mood year of university studies and
am intended in the Child and Youth
Care Degree, as well as Anthropology
and Psychology. School has been hard
work, but others who have obtained
their degrees and support from my
family keep me encouraged As welt
the education department at N.T.C. are
always mpponivePort

1

Fisheries Department Ian currently
mural al Malaspina Uric
College My educational goals are to
get a Bachelors Degree with a m jor
Anthropology, I ant currency going
into any third year of studies. Although Anthropology has been the
focus of my studies, fisheries and
resource management have always
been of interest to me, an I am glad to
gain valuable experience that I will
benefit from this department
With regards to my family mono.
dons. my spouse of thirteen years is
Maria Gomez. My mother was the
late Sandra Amos, my father is Phillip
George Sr. Although l a m 'l'seshaht I
grew up with my brother Phillip
George Jr mil Rosemarie George on
the Hupacasath reserve with my
grandmother Rosh: Tatoosh.
Some highlights of my employment
experience include being a member of
the Canadian Annul Forera for
several years, Patrolman for the
Natinual Parks.
have variety of experiences and
been to many places in North
1

Atom,.
believe that working for the NfC
will add to the valuable experiencep
that I have emu Mated from the past.
Due to the s minn types of employment and educational endeavors, I
have spent
of my time living
away from my community, so it is
nice to be working close to home once
again.
While employed for the Fisheries
Dap aroma I look forward to meeting
community members, as 1 will be
srg other members of the Fisheries Department within Nun -Mali -math
territories this summer.
1I

HaShilth -Sa:

K ee ondo Club to training wantons and

Hello, my name is Lorraine Mundy,
and I am from Ucluclet First Nation. I
will be working this summer for HaSlulth-Sa on projects such ..hiving
photos, interviewing elders and artists.
I am looking forward to learning the
process of wring stories, formatting
articles, and meeting new people.
My parents are Earl and Katherine
Mundy, and my grandmother is Rose
Coo... I have two brothers (Brian and
Dale) and two sisters (Caroline and
Debbie). I grew up in Ucluelet and dam
at the age of 19 I moved to the United
States. While living in the US,I
mimed in the US Navy for ten of
four years where I served as m
electrician's mate. Upon completion of
my enlistment, I moved home to
Canada an that I could spend time with
my two children, whose names are lack
and Jasmine.
My interest are reading, cycling, and
travelling with my two children's Tee-

tournamts.

They are very excited
upcoming tournament which
will be held in Calgary, Alberta.
I will be renaming to Malaspina Inlet/sity- College in Natimo. I will be in
the second year of lower level univer
ity courses beginning in September. I
am interested in obtaining the Bachelor
f Art degree with major in English.
Other areas that I enjoy studying are
sychology, and history. I would like to
thank my family, and friends who
hone me to see howl am doing and
fret' encouraging wards to keep on
moving towards my goal of completing
my education.
maim Mundy

but the

USMA:

INN..

r2

u

13

graduation

rtes

n,

e-.

Accounts Payable:
Trevor Ginger. my parent art
Florence Wylie and Randall
Ginger Sr. and I am registered
with Huu- ay -aht First Nation.
I have finished the first year of a
Business Administration Diploma
program and will be finishing the
program this coming school year
in Nanaimo at Malaspina College
My goal is to continue on with the
Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Business and then become
Certified General Accountant.
I believe this area of study is
greatly needed for the aboriginal
community, as there are an few
aboriginal certified accountants in
British Columbia
I will be working with the Accounting department this summer
and this experience will be
glimpse into the profession.
Another benefit of this work
experience is meeting a lot of the
embers of our community and
also having a sense of belonging.
In closing, I would just like to
say, "I look forward to meeting
many people and to all the fisher man. I'll see you on the weekend
al the riverside."

Jack F. Little
Northern Region Reporter
By

t

By urrann trunk
Ha- Shifh -Sa Reporter

U Vie since September 2001.

Dorothy would like to thank the
Tsesheht Fast Nation, Nuu -chahaWth Tribal Council -Blain Thompson, Kelly Johnsen. Victoria Warts,
Port Alberni Patty Suoche- legal
Services Society. Friendship Centre,
Batty Gus, Tsa hart Social
Derelpmem Program. Richard
Moran, Robins Thomas Roger
lolls Dr. Bi, McGhee. Pierre
Abe & Shirley from Abe's
Computer and her family for their
ongoing support.
Spatial bunks go to Aunt Matilda
Mitchell (nee toe), Dora lean Joe and
Wilson Mommas Kelly for travelling
to Victoria from Scenic, Washington
to animal the
ere November

Good Things Happening at GRSS And RWES

Ha -ho -Payuk Presents Animal Kingdom

Dorothy Angeline Wilson, Tseshaht
Fast Nation, graduated with a
Bachelor of Social Work degree from
the University of Victoria on November 24, 2001.
Dorothy is currently a student in the
Master's of Social Work Program at

Children from the Port
Alberni area tilled the
Tsheshaht longbow.,
with their eyes full of
wonder to watt& the
Ila- he -payuk students
dim dress
rehearsal of the animal
kingdom story. The
nom la.
arty Dr.
George Clurat Jessie
Stephens welcomed the
group inri the long
house and to -mho,
Territory.
The Ha- ho -payuk students will be
traveling to Mass: Pon Nerdy. Prince
Rupee, and N, Weenie where nom will
ing their uplifting performance or
the animal kingdom.

non,
Healing Project:
HI! My name is Irene Robinson. lam
Tseshagsup. My parents are Kathy and
Doug Robinson. have 10 sisims and I
brother. My children are Richard,
1

Derek, Dawn, Lama, Priscilla, Kathy,
Tammy, Ander, Gm, and Thomas. My
grandchildren are Terrell, Tristan, Chad,
Peyton, Elijah, Huhanis, and Taylor.
I graduated from Malaspina University College in lame of 2001 with Bachelor
of Arts in First Nations Studies and
Minor in Women's Studies. I took a
year off school as my brain was tired
and I was having harder time remembering academically. My brain has been
adequately rested for the past year and I
will return to school in September. I
will be taking a Master's prep at Uvic to
get ready to enter the Master's in
History program in January.
My immediate plan for the future is to
complete my Masters and Doctorate
degrees. I then plan to return to my
community to work with and for my
people. Before returning to school I did
not know the hidden and unspoken
histories of my people, which included
our "legal" subjugation by the federal
and provincial government. Learning
about this history academically has
helped me 10 make sense of my life and
the place our people are in today. I am
thankful for my Personal Healing
Journey for this history is not always
easy to read and write about. The tools
I have learned on my healing journey
have helped me batter deal with the
motions that surfaced while doing my
school work.
I am very glad to be working for the
Nuu -shah -nulth Dealing Project this
summer. I would like to thank my
children for the love, support, and
patience they have given me for the five
years I attended Malaspina. It's almost
over, just a few more years! I aim
thank my parts who are always there
when I need them. My thanks go as
well to the many people in my community who patiently and honestly ancred interview questions for my
says. Without the presence of all
these people in my life I could not have
done what I did. The Tseshaht Band and
the Nuu shah null. Tribal Council have
also been wonderful in their support and
encouragement. Also Ihn machos al
Malaspina wore excellent in their
instruction, encouragement, and support
I would like to thank my ancestors who
survived and never gave up. When
call on them for help they arc there with
e. And lastly, I would thank the
Creator. When I finally accepted his
plan for me I found that the gifts he had
given me perfectly suited the work he
has set out for me. Coo.
I

The Nuu -shah -math Tribal Council Is pleased to welcome
our 2002 Summer Students as they gain

valuable experience towards their chosen career goals.
We will have Interviews with more summer students in the next issue of Ha- Shilth-Sa

j

1

The children have studied the cultures
of the people who they will be .Ming
from May 9 - `y, 2002.
As well, they will have the opportunity
to do some whale watching and view
the totem poles in Skidegate.
lassé Stephens mentioned
the hard work that was put
into planning the trip adding,
the parent have helped a
I

lots

t7---,

'

At the Wednesday, May 8,
performance, Tseshaht Band
e Councillor, Marlene Dick and
I gall member, Gail Peterson Gus, (photo her) presented a
cheque for 52000 for the Haho-payuk students' trip north.
.

Barb Blackbird graduates from
RCMP Training Academy
-

ILC.M.P. Grad Ceremony May 10,
211112 - Vancouver
Summer Student Program 2002
Training was for 2 weeks in

Charnels

B.C.

There were 32 student enrolled from
all over B.C. Ages ranged from 17 to
31, it males and 14 females. There
were 10 aboriginal students. The
RCMP said there were few students
who were accepted into the training
program. These steal.. were very
fortunate to get in.
Barb will be posted in Toro here and
will be working under the supervision

of Constable Donovan.

I would like to congratulate Barb

for completing the student peace
officer training, which is a chance
for students who are thinking of
getting into the RCMP.
All student put in 12 to 14 how days,
every day! All students were up 6 a.m.
very morning -jogging at 6:30 a.m.,
classes ranging from first aid,
's, hand cuffing, ()SC. Spraying (pepper raying) fitness rest,
ohtrk wines, drills (practicing their
arching) learning how to use the
radio, self- defense, etc. One important
thing the students teamed was to work
as
ant e.g. Each group consisted of
8 members -when one was late (they
were all considered late).
Each student was outfitted with grey
shirts, blue pants, black boot, jacket,
belts to hold hand cuffs, sprays, flash
light, vest, hat.
I o ould like to mngranslate Barb for
completing the student peas officer
training which ran from April 29,
through to May 10. This program is a
chance for students who are thinking of

getting ham the RCMP field- This way
the student can find out if this is the
ammo path they would like to pursue.
There are many different things to
consider from working ìn the eommunity as an othcer to working in criminal
law to detective work etc. This was
good opportunity for Barb to experience
and see if she would like to go on and
maybe pursue her career with the
RCMP. This would be 5 month
training in Regina, Saskatchewan. We
don't want Barb to slop here butt, also
experience other careers she might
choose. Theme are so many °nominee!ties for you our youth to pursue such as
forestry, administration, fisheries,
treaty, governance. Business, tourism,
law, medical fields. You need to fuel
unmething that interests you and reach
for those opportunities. There are many
people in our communities who give our
youth words of encouragement and
sometime. a little push along the way!
Thank you to those people who talk to
the youth and meow.. them to pursue
their dreams. Special thanks to B.1.
Frank, But lack, Barb's grandpa Moses.
Martin, Carla Moss, lames Martin, Gar)
Martin, Trevor Blackbird, Tom Curley.
Francis Williams who attended Barb's
grad ceremony. There were many
people who were not able Ill attend but
sent then congratulations. Thank you!
A message to out youthehoose your
goals and make them happen. Espial.
ence as nary thins.. you end Don't
go for one goal but many!
Thank you to the Tofino R.C.M.P. for
taking Barb under your wing and for
giving her the experience she will gain.
From theme she will decide whether she
go in for the full fore months training.
Thank you: T.F.N. for sponsoring
Barb's program and supporting her!
Thank you to Agnes Brown for putting

Gold River- SMdmts and daft at Ray
Watkins Elementary School (RWES)
and Gold River Saondary School
(GRSS) are doing great things III (:old
River. At RWES a couple of highlights
include the stude, and staff saki,.
ing Mothers Day and the delivery of a
.star lug to make a on home figure at
the school. GRSS students have been
busy making dons. doing basketry and
boding carvings, art. damn. and
vssts.
As show of respect to the mothers
and gaud -mothers, students from
Tsuxana honoured their mom's and
grandma's seeing them some cakes and
goodly, Cade one to few students
made placcmmm in Mra Sibley's Native
Education class and invited then mom's
and or grandma's to sit down. A
majority of the students also made gifts
of cedar rases to present
The gathering was organized by Mn
Sibley and Mrs. Jackson, teachers who
work very closely with the Native
Education Program at RWES and
Marilyn Brown, NTC Education
Worker. The students, along with Mn
Jackson sang a song that they all
learned under the tutelage of Beulah
Howard to conclude the special day in
honouring their mom's and grandma',
In another big day at RWES, a cedar
log was delivered to the school compliments or Wadun Forest Product (WFP)
Company in Gold Riven. It was delivaad by (fold Riven Crane Rentals who
also adman Moir thee. The cedar log
will be made into awelcome figure by
mmter -arva Eugene Amos from
Moo mldn I Muchalaht Principal Dan
McInnes spoke on behalf of RWES and
thanked everyone for their participation
and gamma
a on this special day.
"'This day has been at least two years in
planning and special acknowledgement
to MT, Jackson and Mrs. Sibley for .11
of than efforts, time and energies in the
vision to have welcome figure at om
school-. said McInnes. Ile thanked the
elders for their presence, guess and
also the grade seven class for being
witness to the spatial day. The
Mmvaehaht / Machalahi singers and
dancers then blessed the log and did a
maple of celebration songs and dances
this proposal together and for organizing the mnanunity dinner to introduce
Barb. We letpmple know what Barb
will be doing this summer. Barb will be
a liaison between our wmmunitiug
police. She will also be working with

with the students dancing.
Eugene Amos, master carver made
special acknowledgement to both Mrs.
Jackson and Sibley who were very
instrumental in the planning and
preparations of geeing Inc cedar log. Ile
also thanked Larry Andrews Sr., who is
vet employee of WIT for all of his work
and support in genius the log for this
pones. A couple of more people he
lad god were Bence Armand and
his son any for the baasponatinn of
the log. Eugene also would like to thank
all of Ouse that were involved at WFP
and anyone else who played a rote in
the I Work acpoo.
1 have been involved RWES for the
last iwo years working with both
Aboriginal Students and Non -aboriginal
students. lam really looking forward to
doing the welcome figure for RWES-.
said Amos. Over the last four to five
years he also has worked at GRSS with
nudenl in moving as well.
Meanwhile at GRSS students have
risen very busy as well in Mrs. Sine's
classroom. Some of the acaamplisht
ts of
grade ten, clam and
twelve nude, include the making of
drums, vest, baketry, beadwork,
carvings, at and designs on mirrors,
plalae and cups.
Maritsa lames, Ambrose Wino.
Richard Mark and Sandy Sinclair all
made drums. Theresa look made e
shawl and other students made vests.
basketry, beadwork and made designs
on
rs, plates and cups. It has been
a great learning experience for both the
Native and Non-Native snidenrs and the
students must be mtmnended.
.11 went to Fabric land More in
Campbell Raver and purchased a lot of
fabric to make about fifteen var..
Students made then own designs and
learned Into to sew from a machine and
also by hand ", said Mrs. Siam It has
ban a very rewarding experience for
the students and many of the
lama I, / Muchalaht ardent have
ore their yeas at either a natural
gathering or event.
Die students. staff involved in the
Relive Education Program and NIL
Education Workers al bath GRSS and
RW I:S have accomphshad a lot and
have a lot to be proud of Keep up the
great work It is great to ace the success
of programs d Gold River.

dew

r

es. She
out youth in both mmm
began working shifts Wad. May 15,
wider the supervision of Ilia poll.,
officers. She will also be visiting both
communities on a regular basis.

jut

(second from left) will be working in
Tofino this summer after successfully completing an RCMP student
training course in Chiitimnuk.

Tla- o- qui -ahr s Barbra Blackbird

lug

l
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Ditidaht First Nation
"The Welcome Home Ceremony,"
and blanket ceremony
Submitted by Margaret Eaton,
Community Spirit Worker (Residential
School Healing project)
There were 32 Ditidaht members
welcomed home that attended the
residential schools. The Welcoming
home ceremony was overwhelming for
eveceone The event was powerful and

pet hack together our

suits the

following omminues. Community
Spirit Committee a Community Spirit
Worker (Residential School) knew how
important it is to welcome our child..
back home in a traditional way.

.1111.

and blanketed.

in
fi

I

v.

k

Ann Joseph -comforting scarier,
(daughter -was overwhelmed with joy
to see her Mother blanketed and
welcomed home!
Bernice Touchie "A chance for family
to come together and come home
together. She felt, accepted, and using
traditional ways was important, rather
than group therapy. Recognizing the
hurt, rather than judging the hurt.
Chief, Richard Tate, (First lime
attending anything to do with Residenschool. Not what I expected.
Enjoyed myself
Here are the following Ditidaht
members that were welcomed home

fer
ait

for fun, and happiness The music put
evemone in an enjoyable Mood. To
conclude this 'Welcoming home
ceremony" here arc some comments
made anentards

f

J.

e

Kathy Edgar, Evelyn Marshall, Philip
Edgar, Darlene Knighton, Sharron
George, Richard Tate, Susan Alloy.
Linda Edgar, Ebner Thompson, Fran
Edgar, Ida Thompson, Ralph Edgar,
Donald Edgar, Mike Thompson,
Marion Thompson, Jimmy Knighton,
Lucy Edgar, George Knighton, Russell
Edgar, Betty Knighton, Ann Joseph,
Clara Knighton. Julie Joseph, Janice
Knighton, Bernice Touchie, Dorothy
Sheppard, Nona Thompson, Deanna
Amos, Audrey Edgar, Maureen
Knighton, Shelly Amos,

Mold - A Different Perspective
nniact with cold mots on walls and
around doom The water vapor in the
mr condenses on the cold spot
How do we doom repairs and construct
new louses to avoid mold?
For repass to existing houses we need
to look at the location of the mold. Is
there cold spot on the wall or ceiling?
One way that we get old spots on the
wall is through conduction If there is
inadequate insulation in the wall, cold is
conducted through the sill plates (these
are the boards at the top of the walla.
doors and windows), or is there madequate insulation in the oiling'! If this
is the case then additional insulation
cords to be provided to prevent the cold
spot. Other details the need to tumid.

By Carrot Slop ha,
Chetteie Engineering
In January 2001 Chain in Engineering
Ltd had the great opportunity to work
with several of the NTC nations on their
NOMA Housing Program. One of the
sesvices that we wore able to provide
was the visual inspection of all the
houses for the Firm Nations that we
to
were working with. This

mom.

inspecting approximately ale on.
reserve homes!
One of
main housing repair issues
the we observed was mold in the
homes. Mold ean be health issue
causing respiratory distress and other
health problems to the residerts in the

ered are.
Are the dots and windows are installed orredly?
Is the roof in good repair and all

home.

One of the main housing repair
iues that we observed was mold
in the homes. Mold can he a
health issue causing respiratory
distress and other health
problems to the residents ill the
home.

t Mill

pipes are properly waled!
Are all ventilation pipes properly
connected no that they vent to the
outside and not into the attic space?

For New Housing Construction the
following things should be dove:
The design for new housing should
nsider the environment that the house
will be exposed ill In our inspections
we obmrved houses that were designed
for city conditions, but were built in
places like Pochecm Bay and Kyuquot.
These just are not able to withstand the
gather that they exposed Ill
The details of the new house should be
reviewed by someone certified as a
building envelope specialist to ensure
that the details of the house like the
doors, windows and roof gables are
designed properly to prevent water
penetration.
Inspection is a vital component in the

litemn a that
mold occurs in homes for the following
resomm
because there are ten rimy people
living in the home
states in their

there is inadequate ventilation or air

movement
there are too many People having
showers or bathing( creating excessive
moisture in the home)
poking methods such as open boiling
on the Wove contributes to moisture
content
tent in the home
residents have too mom house plants
-

Fran Tate.
The Ditidaht First Nations Commu-

Ditidaht fyee He wllth Richard
Tate Is officially welcomed home
Preparation for the event took place
months before. Having our Elder's
guidance was very important to all.
The hall was cleansed Mal morning
and our ancestors were called upon to
be here for our children to come home.
Family welcomed the child, while
friends and family circled around the
adult child; they wrapped them with a
blanket that represented warmth. love
and security.

Family welcomed the child, while
friends and family circled around
the adult child; they wrapped
them with a blanket that

nity Spirit committee is: Christine
Edgar. Audrey Edgar, Judi Thomas,
Mike Thompson, Maureen Knighton,
81 Knighton, Michelle Stefan, Ann
Joseph, Margaret Eaton, Community
Spirit Worker(Residential School
Healing project).
"We would like to thank the Creator
(Naus) and for everyone that was there
for this year's important welcoming

home

(nom',.

tr.

k.,

`--

a

o-

-

hl

1J

represented warmth, love and
security.
Mike Thompson opened with a
prayer Bill Edgar was the Usher for
this important occasion. His role was
to escort the adult children to the
center circle_ Linda and Ralph Edgar,
and family affectionately sang the
opening traditional song. The community and family from far, sat down and
atc a meal together as one big Family,
Everyone acknowledged the meal
which was catered by Elsie Jeffery,
family, and friends. Thank vote to the
cooks for the delicious meal
There was Quu ?as singing, dancing.
A Mother sang to her daughter and
welcomed her home There was even
some soft rock and roll music played

how mold has been
repaired in the past it usually involved
removing the moldy matcher, repairing
obvious water leaks and instructing the
residents to use their bathroom and
kitchen fans more. As our inspectors
have teamed (rote listening to the
residents the mold usually returns
within three to live years. So this
method of mold nmediminn is not
effective.
Mold needs three things n grow
warmth, moisture and ford. We cannot
do much with the warmth and food, but
if we prevent moisture in our homes
we can atop mold growth.
Moisture in our homes can come from
at

Penetration of the building envelope.
This is whore the rain comes into the
house through leaks in the roof, holes in
the exterior swing, or improperly
installed windows or doors.
2. Condensation of water on cold
surfaces or cold spoon the walls.
when maid air comes into
his
III.
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growing.
If you look
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BRAKER & CO.

tar-71

Banisters & Solicitors
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By Denise Ambrose

poor to 1990 in conjunction with other

Central Region Reporter

factors led to an extremely degraded
wsystem unable to support salaam

Kennedy Flats - After

Phone: 773 -1993

Dorothy Sheppard

lacked by
usher Bill Edgar as she Is
g
home hoot
s officially welcomed
Is

-

-

Fax:

populations

math seven

million spent on watershed
restoration, Interior says half the work
years and S4

resulting in healthier forests and
rebounding salmon returns. "With the
help of MAC (Forest Renewal British
Columbia) hustling we may see salmon
rams valued at S2 million per year,"
said Interfor General Manager, Don
is done

McMillan.

After nearly

Toll free

I

seven years and $4

Mara. in conjunction with had
Forest Products Lw. played host to
Hesquiah4 Ahousaht and Tla -o- qui -aht
during their May 8 field tour. The
purpose of the tour wain show caw
the habitat restoration work the wing.
nies have been doing on Kennedy Flats.
Panicipaah saw a slide show
don of a broad range of restoration
activities that have been carried out
over the years ranging from creek
cleaning to slope stabilization and new
methods in forma management.
Kennedy Has located near the
Tofmo'llcluck junction and Kennedy
Lake was once a highly productive,
diverse forest erinsnronwd with
hundreds of kilometres of salmonhearing streams. Poor forestry practises

prop.

-

Personal injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident in u claims

-

órase

-ft a

Ella
posible.
The Science Panel recommends a
more holistic approach to forestry

management. The report called not only
for the restoration of degraded ecosystems but also the conservation of
healthy habitat
Interior handled the task taking a top
down approach. Slopes were stabiiivd
through a variety of methods including
road deactivation and the planting of
grasses and shrubs to hold soil in place.
Restoration of riparian zoos and
streams cane next.
Another innovative phase of habitat
restoration Interfor has been working on
is the management of second growth
forests to achieve old growth values. A
typical second growth forest O conspicuous because of its mifonn, dingle
mere., growth pattern -a
tree farm. Interior is testing a
variety of techniques in an
mourn to mimic neural
growth patterns of pristine
torahs.
Techniques include planting
cedar: opening dense forest
divers by falling trees so that
native plant species tan grow,
making cuts in trees to mimic
n
old- mwW hollows for
nesting birds and bara and
s
encouraging tot in fallen

2002 Nuu Chah Nukh Grade 12 Graduation

June 22, 2002
ATTENTION: Graduates, Tribes, Schools
The following is the information that will be required for recognition el our
Graduation Ceremonies name of graduate. tribe name. hot tl name, onto....
phone number. rebool name, school contact person. school phone number, potato
or guardian name, person or permits waning graduate in coq' march, graduate

must mat one of the four Ministry of Education requirements for graduation.
Please provide the following information by June 7, 2002. Please send to the
Nuu Chah Ninth Tribal Council at 723 -1463 or to Angie Miller at 723.1593.

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

& CO.,

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM
JAY
NORTON, FCGA, CAFM
CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFM

R

-877- 723 -1993

723 -1994

The creeks were clogged with logging
debris to the point where one could
walk on the debris without getting their
feet wet. Ilnnable mountain slopes
tame mashing down during heavy rains,
rooming precious soil away. Adjacent
forests were flooded, stunting tree
growth, partly due to the clogged creeks
of the airport dam
and portly
all ramped ho 1958
that Interim developed a derailed water
shed level planting process Mat Mewponied Clayogmt Sound Scientific
Panel Recommendations. The neon,
imitala non. were established to ensure a
more mot balance in forest management, one that factored in as many pans

f

million spent on watershed
restoration, Interfor says half the
work is done resulting in
healthier forests and rebounding
salmon returns.

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7Ml

+4,
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Interfor practises salmon -frie ndly forestry

new hone. The construction needs to
he inspected regularly throughout the
construction of the house to ensure
that the contractors are installing the
different components of the house
correctly. Thuds something that we
had observed through our housing
inspections - there were doors and
windows installed incorrectly, kitchen
and bathrooms vented into the attic
and not connected to the vent pipes to
vent moisture outside. Proper inspect
tion ensures that you will get the
quality of house that you are paying
for.
In conclusion mold occurs more as a
result of cold spots and condensation
in your homes than as a result of how
you live in your house. In order to
make repairs
to
c
to
slop
it
is
n
necessary
prevent mold
cold spots on the walls so them will be
no moisture condensation for the mold
to grow our

-

2x0 Fiona, 4445 GERTRUDE STREET.,
PORT ALE..., B.C.

V9Y 617

Bos.: (250) 724 -0185

Fax' (250)724 -1774

and stumps to provide habitat for
insects and amphibians.

Of the

252 km of streams on
Kennedy Flats, 114 km have been sr
am hear completely restored. Warren
Warìg of Interior said there are four
phases to thew stream restoration

plan: remove small woody debris and
mositioe/anchor large woody debris:

mamlalnee and monitoring;

add

spawn gravel after water flow
removes accumulated organ[
Motion (stream banks) restoration.
There am definite signs that the
restoration work, along with fisheries
closures and enhancement programs
is beneficial for Coho salmon.
Studies show that in 1950 there mere
almost no salmon returning to
Kennedy Flats streams. In 1995,
when the restoration work somnamed, less than 1000 spawning
Cohn were counted, By 2001 an
estimated 7000 spawning Coho were

Tla- o- qul -ahf 5 Andrew Jackson
and Interfor's Warren Wertig walk

past debris removed from
Kootowis Creek

Meted.

McMillan predicts the remaining
work will go much faster bemuse the
most critical and labour intensive
work has been compkted. The
company needs an animated S4
million over the next several years to
complete the work. They have
applied to the Forest Investment
Account (former Forest Renewal RC)
for fending but admits more finding
new he required.
"The bottom line" said McMillan,
Ns we are hasp +loves We need to
open doors (to funding agencies) and
we are looking for idea(" Ile offered
avast.. to the Nations in any way
he could in the retort. of mutual
benefits. Ile said there ere business
opportunities in areas such as mare-

ation development sites and his compel,
could assist in the development ofbusiness plans.
Interfor credits science and the input of
local communities including First Nations
for the development of innovative forest
management practices. They say that the
results of this new approach to forest
management suggest that degraded
ecosystems may be restored while simultaneously practising owners alle,
forestry.
The company hopes to expand this model
of restoration and forestry to include all of
Sound. They are currently in
discussions with Hearyiaht in hopes of
making preparations for the firso stage of
restoration planning there.

(

Clay,.

When the Tide is Out the Table is Set
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

clue. -In these days of tough
economic times it is refreshing to
know that our shoreline continua to
provide us a variety of seafood,
'p down b Ucluelt's pigged
shoreline at low tide can provides
stable smorgasbord of mussels.
chitons (ha -ish -top), urchins
(tootsup), gooseneck barnacles and
plain old barnacles.
It is hue that many sea creatures
such ere the gooseneck barnacle and
urchins have been commemiekv
over-harvested in Imam times. What
is available close to populated
mmmunities ie generally much
smaller than what could he food
but they still taste
twenty
good!
lames Walton, w Ahousaht man
living in Ucluelet, generously
provided a snapshot of Mother
Nature's delicacies from one of his
to the shore. Armed with
recent
only a screwdriver, he brought back
variety of heats that would make
any Nuuchah-nulth elder drool.
O

years.
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James Walton

collects barnacles
near Urwelet

In keeping with our teachings of sharing
the bounty, Its brought +basin full of haish-tup to the city, giving it out to elders
and those that can't honest their own
seafood.

r

Celebrate Aboriginal Rights!
2002 Is the Year of Aboriginal Rights, and Ha-Shi/rh-S r
wants to be a part of your celebrations. Going fishing, logging, hunting or harvesting?
Let us know, so we can cover the pursuit of your rights.
Call the main Ha -Shah Sa office at 1250) 724 -5757
or your regional reporter listed on the left hand side of page 2.

Residential School

G'

H -Sham -Sa
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Healthy Diet; Healthy Life

Sports
Results Of Slow -pitch
Games In League Action
By Jock F. Little
Northern Region Reporter

River- Who's

Up and The Hawke,
teams in the Gold
the two teed
River Slow -pitch League have played a
lino the league games
umber of
have started. The local teams have not
faired too well in their games to date.
Recently. Who's Up played the T -hawks
and lost the game 7 - 4.
Lee lack led off the game in the cop olds
first inning with triple ac the right -fielder
(RF) mijudgd Lee's hit to RE After
Brandon lack and laylene Johnson were
retired, Wayne 1 Wickliffe cane up to the
plate Ile reached base on an error to the
.bona op and Lee seated the first run of

Gold

Tram.

gam

the game.

Who's Up and The Hawks, the two
local I ¡comics teams in the Gold
River Slew -pitch League have
played a number of games since the
league games have started. The local
teams have not faired too well in

their games

to date.

For the I'-Hawks, who were the home
ever. they replied with four ream the
bottom of the first wring. Pitcher Joe
Sinclair did most of the damage with n
mooing ample of runs. They
scored a mamba- more roman an infield
hit and a single_ The score after one
complain inning was
I for the THawks.
Angie Johnson reached base on an error
vumk

-

James

hit

Moan.

d

Arnold
single. After Eva Johnson flied

ce again to the

out, Jimmy Johnson hit e single to get a
Run Batted In, (RBI)- Louie Johnson hits
sacrifice fly to got a RBI to score Who's

Up'e second erse, of the game.
Joe Sinclair one. again did the damage for
the home squad ac he hit an RBI single to
are his Moran. Russel. Deb also had a
single but was left stranded The scare after
complete was 5 - 2, with Who's Up
trailing.
In the top of the third, lashed James and
laylene Johnson each reached base with

Brandee lack then hit another single
to war Jordan. Unfortunately.
rl
this
was all firm they could muster up.
For the T- Hawks, Larry Andrews Ir.
led o0 with +male. however this
was all that they could do as Larry
as left stranded. The score after
three complete, was 5 -3 for the THawks. In the fourth inning bath
teams did not sore m well.
Jimmy Johnson hit double, but
once again was left stranded on base
in the fifth inning.
Joe Sinclair got his third hit of the
game in the bottom of the inning.
Larry Andrews Jr. hit an RBI single
to core Sinclair. This pm the home
an up by mane
more ofe 3.
tYvonne Johnson and Jordan lames
each replied with singles In the top
of the sixth inning. With runners at
the comers, 0" and 7e) laylene
Johnson was thrown out at ",
however got an RBI an the play.
Once again, this was all that they
could get Russel replied with an
RHI in the bottom of the sixth to
make the score 7 -4. Who's Up did
not score in the lop of the 7a, and
the that score was T -Hawks -7, and
Who's Up -4. Sinclair led the way
for the home mud going three for
three at the plate with while driving
in three RBI'S. For Who's Up,
Jimmy Johnson was two for three at
the plate with a double and single.
Jordon lames also had a couple of

-

1

singles.
In other games, Who's up win to
the Homers by a scare of 15 -5, and
they defeated the F-Troop 14 -9.
Meanwhile the Hawks lost to the
Athletics in a close contest 9 - 7,
they defeated the Old -Timers 7 -4.
The Hawks went on scoring

rampage against the River Rats,
defeating them Maniac of 19- 2.
The Hawks also defeated the Young
rims I I
Who's Up defeated the
Old linter 11 -a, and lost to the
Fngievs lee -7. Watch for other
results in the upcoming league
action in Gold River.

I remember when was skid hearing
that "you are what you co- If this is
the case, to put it bluntly, I don't mod
to v what most of u, are! The reality
is North Americans are the most over
led order nourished people on earth.
More madmen) exist about nutrition
that my other area of health and
wellness. We have far too mush calorie
dense nutrient void process foods
available to us and became tom are
always "on the run', our priorities are
foods far
such that we opt
the
fact
Mil mon
too often. Add no that
nutritional dmmaum available to m is
dispensed more for financial gain rather
than educational purposes and ifs no
wonder there, so much confusion
regarding proper nutrition.
So what is proper nutrition] Ask ten
different nutrition experts and you
world probably get Ira differ®m
answers.
Proper nutrition is highly individual but
these are several principles that apply to
everyone. That's what we are going to
discuss.
The
t thing we need to address is the
size and frequency of our meals We
should try to eat 4 to 6 smaller meals a
day instead of 2 or 3 big meals. Eating
smaller more frequent mods does not
overload the digestive system at one
time which causes fm storage. Ono the
body's growth and repair and energy
needs ne met. the kit over olories are
stoned as body fat. We should never ea
until we are "scoffed" Idea
or Thanksgiving - sound familiar to
anyone? Ealing dammed ensures that
we will not overeat.
Next, we mum make sure we do not go
to long without eating. If we go much
bora than three home without a meal,
the body thinks that it is being starved

...Moat

f

Chian.

.

paso

ourco such

out,

as

fish mils, and cold pressed oils such ere
flax seed, evening primrose borage,
ere.. Em as wide of variety of such
foods possible.
Do not cut fats too low. We need fat in
our diet. It is essential for hormone and
nerve formation, brain function and

continued on page 17

Registered

T -Birds

BC

Builder

Clean -Up Crew

We're e fastball Team fundraising for the Uptown League and
Tournaments for this year. We're willing to not up tables, put them
away, dean up meeting halls and do yardwork for reasonable
donations. Please leave a message for Catch at 723 -8900

information:
Joe Tom, Coordinator @ (250) 724 -3233.

Vina Robinson, Urban Outreach Coordinator:
753 -8567

REGISTRATION FORM
Nuu-chah -nulth Healing Project
kiicuu (celebrating richness oflife)
Conference 2002
June 15, 16 & 17 @ Kakawis
NAME:

Ii

The Residential School Healing
Centre, a program of the
Vancouver Native Health Society,
Gently held a Crab Fest and
Silent Auction at Heritage Hall in
Vancouver. The purpose of this
event was to raise funds to send
r clients from the downtown
Eastside to cultural events that
may not be accessed as easily as
for other First Nations people.
For our first

July 4, 5, & 6, 2002

Houp -si -tas Village

HOSTED BY TFN HURRICANES
JUNE 7,8 & 9, 2002
TOFINO, B.0
ENTRY FEE - $350.00

- Terry Tom, Vicky Amos, Joe Curley Ir.

At 250 -725 -3233 or Wayne Curley

Wee have already had enquiries as to
when and where our next Crabfest will
be! lose
touch, is all I can say.

....

June 27, 2002

6:00 PM
NCN HEALING PROJECT URBAN OFFICE
#204 96 CAVAN STREET
NANAIMO, B.C.
For more information contact Shawn Sinclair at
(250) 753 -8567 or (250) 616 -3674

WILL YOU BE ATTENDING ALL THREE DAYS YES

-

NO

SUNDAY_ MONDAY_

shared accommodations

NUU CHAH NULTH HEALCNO PROJECT
CAMPBELL RIVER RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
June 11 & June 25, 2002 - 6:00 PM
ST. PETERS ANGLICAN CHURCH
228 SOUTH DOGWOOD ST.
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C.
For more information contact Shawn Sinclair at:
(250) 753 -8567 or (250) 616 -3674

for Elder's at Kakawis. Camping sites

other policipan0.

Please bring the following:
Bath towels. bathing suit, toiletries i.e, toothbrush, soap, shampoo etc.
Sleeping bag, pillow, hiking shoes, tents, mosquito repellent, lawn chain.
Arts a: Crafts - tables will be available at no charge
Shawls, drums. labs) sticks em.

Prescription medication if you are taking any.
Allergy medication

If possible, please bring

I

-

or 2 jars of

canned fish

Patrick James 3rd Annual Benefit
Softball Tournament

CONTACT

dam

CULTURAL NIGHT

Please bring your own chumes,

Kyuquot, B.C.

ti

NANAIMO RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

NO

be available for

Mad raising, we

.1g

NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT

OF?

will be

m

were pleased wit the turn-out and
response to the auction, all the tables
were «copied, and all items sold.
Caterers Audrey Edgar and Shelley
Aras did modest of job in preparing
our magma. our volmters assisted and
did an exceptional job as hosts, servers
and ticket sales people. MC Ray
Thmderchild must be congratulated es

DO YOU HAVE ANY HEALTH PROBLEMS WE SHOULD BE AWARE

will

amnia

ere

Skeeitt, Barbara (Petry Cline) Hams
regaled us with contemporary music,
while Tom Memel) performed cultural
songs with his drum group.
Thanks to the many gilled atilt who
willingly donated items for our Auction.
Art Thompson. Perry Omeacoo, Gilbert
Walter, Laurence Beaulieu, to name a
few. Thinks to Don McKenzie, who
knocked on many doors and visited
many people to solicit donations
(Canadian Fish Company, for instance)
and sell tickets. Thanks to the Pacific
Nadoad Exhibition, Vancouver
Aquarium, Comm. Chateau Granville,
New Image Modeling and Acting
School, Brad Lana.. you em be
aced the people who one to our
Center will know and appreeime your
donation.
Thanks to Lou Demerais, Executive
Director, Vancouver Native Health
Society, who encouraged and supported
our efforts
,dways, and to the
Residential School Healing Centre team
who donated their time and energy in
planning and mord'mmivg the event, but
most particularly to the Center client
who mthusimlcally and cheerfully
made ..nail all went well by hosting,
serving and cleaning up after all was

Feet and Silent Auction at Heritage Hall
ie Vmmuver. The purpose of this
event was to raise funds to scud our
olient from the downtown
hide b
cultural events that may not be accessed
as easily ac for other First Nations
people. Our goal for this event was to
raise enough raomeeo to send two
people to pardcipme in the annual

FBtSTNATION:

ELDER: YES

There

Too. 726.2409 ASAP

Tic kaa7iik ink Summer Games

Construction Management'
Home Warranty

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334
Fax (250) 723 -7994

to see you there!

@ (250)

he kept the events rolling so
scheduled.
Many thanks to the entertainers: under
the direction of Jeff Hatcher, the
entertainers Rick Taal lee, Lisa

Canoe Quest.

Hosted by the Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project.
Please contact the Healing Project Staff for more

SATURDAY

TENTATIVE DATE SET FOR:

Residential, Commercial
and Architectural Structures
"

We hope

well,

The Residential School Healing Come,
program of the Vmmuver Native
Health Society, recently held a Crab

IF NO, WHICH DAYS WOULD YOU ATTEND?

Como

CONSTRUCTION

Dancing, Leila!, Camping on the
Beach, Marsh mellow roast,
Swimming, Story telling, Hiking,
Cedar Bark making, Traditional
foods, Traditional cleansing,
Traditional medicines, Informabon Booth and much much more...

By Ida Mills
for Ha- Shilth -So

Salmon Plate BBQ!
Tyson

LES SAM

Arts & Craft tables, Singing and

a

51000 First Place!
Entry Fee -$350 /team
First 8 teams get in

-L

of life)
June 15,16 &17, 2002
Conference - Kakawis

kIICUU (celebrating Achness

seeds, avocados,

Ucluelet Native Lads
Men's Fast Pitch Tournament
June 21 -23 2002!

singles.

III

supply energy. It uses muscle instead
of fat because by lowering the Meld
muscle mass, the body effectively
lowers the metabolic rate m muscle is
metabolically active. Eventually our
bodies make us so hungry we cannot
roist and
gorge- ourselves. Also
by having less muscle, remember we
burned muscle for energy, we now have
stoma metabolism which makes it
evo ier to snore body fm. As this
processsis repeated over and over, day
after day, month after month, year after
year, it becomes easy to see why we
gain fat. Add to this that mast of the
foods we are eating are very high in
calories and low in nutrients and fibre
and were assuring ourselves of
becoming fatter aid fatter. This
al great risk of suffering from diseases
such as obesity, diabetes, and rada
vascular disease - diseases which are
preventable by following healthy
lifestyle.
Next we need to address the types of
foods we are eating. We have already
learned that we em for too much calorie
dense, nutrient void processed foods.
We need to eat foods as close to their
natural state as possible Fresh fruits
and vegetables, fresh meets, poultry,
fish, eggs, and dairy product, unrefined
grains, such as brown rice instead of
white rice, large old fashioned am
Rakes instead of instate oatmeal or
worse ya. Mark, potatoes, yams,
sweet potatoes, whole rye and barley.
Last but not least we need healthy tel

Nuu- chah -nulth
Healing Project

U

and stints to breakdown muscle tissue to

By Scort Becken
Fitness Consultant

Vancouver event a success

W

250-72508116

We are looking for volunteers for Kitchen help, Security, First Aid etc. if
you are interested please contact the worker in your area or our main
office.

\

The Spiritual Assembly of The Baht'is of Port Alberni

P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Please fax your registration tom Go NCN Healing Project @ (250) 723-6010.
For further information please call @ (250) 724-3233 ore -mail

lisasamfdlnuuchahnolth.mv

REGISTRATION DEADLINE JUNE 07.2002.
FOR ACCOMMODATIONS AND MEAL PURPOSES
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!

The Bahá'i Faith
O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my
Nearness
remedy.
to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my compare
Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and the
world to come Thou, verily, rot the All -Bountiful, the All- Knowing, the

Thy Name is my healing.

All -Wise.

-

-t

Baha'u'Ilah

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith

-t

1
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Sibling Rivalries

Update For Nuu- Chah -Nulth Communities

.

hitting. Think about it, her behaviour is
acknowledge this. You will be
problem for you and your are dealing
surprised at jast how motivated children
with it by hitting her. Another form,(
will be to do what you wear, if you
allow each child. have
respect
them doing it acknowledge it
some privet' and personal space. Even
muted. Aril they do feel like their plans
and praise them.
By Mare /chin,
abed home, an effort can be
are mined, even if they lie interrupted
Your toddler does need to lean to be
Northam Region
meted
that each child has little
for a.short time.
social. Spending time with her older
Infant Development Worker
privacy and personal space.
Now for toddlers, their main goal into
sating will help, especially if you are
Try to way our of children's
`muck about'. They just want to pet in
involved, but toddlers also need to
condom, unless you see they are
Having two children close in age can
them and crash and bah, dump and
spend time with other children thew age.
heading for major confrontation.
Mired benefit, sometimes, but at
throw. They are not interested in
Putting two or more toddlers together
a
real
pain.
When you do get involved, be careful
otter times it can be
building, but in busting up. They would
can be difficult Now you have more
not to make judgments. One trap
Children who are close together in age,
rather tear something apart, than create.
than one selfish toddler expecting to gat
to fond
some
families
parents often fall into is Hyingap
grow up loge.. and for
so you can we that mixing preschoolers
her way all the time. They will try to
out what the problems was; very seldom
this is imponant For other families,
and toddlers together can be a receipt for
grab stuff from each other. scream, and
a
lot
spreading the ages out makes life
does this actually happen Don't
fighting. Notice I mid can be There is
even try to hit one another. However,
Wing
he judge or referee, this is
easier. However you do it, siblings
hope that these two can spend time
as long a each toddler has stuff and
position for parents. Ills fin better to
(brothers and sisters) and to fight with
together without biting, notching.
your anantion, they would still enjoy
try to be a mediator. Focus on helping
each other. When children we closer in
hitting and hair pulling.
spending time with each other.
the children talk and listen'. each
age to calk other, there does and to be
The fast step in bringing peace. your
Fighting in the early years is typical,
ages
are
when
halt
other. Don't worry about who started it
more fighting, than
home is to realise what your children's
preschoolers. Having said
.mural out. i often help perm. deal
r who had fast. Make sure each
developmental need, are. The preschool ink. ait don
does not mean teat we mad m
1
uith fighting between a toddler (from
child gets to say his peace, and listens to
child needs. fallow-through with his
accept n. We do need to realise it is
the other child.
to 3 years old) and a preschooler (3 to 6
plan, without major interruptions. the
a coral and will happen. What we need
old). The main topic for this
Children are more likely to identify the
toddler needs to play with the same stuff to do is help them grow out of this and
problem and came up with solutions, if
dank .sill be snout sibling fighting
and beside her brother. With ink in
develop healthy skills to resolve
you are there to help, but this is not the
Woven toddlers and preschoolers.
mind, it is reasonable a expect than a
conflict. The following suggesting are
suggesgoal of the operation. Your goal is to
will that offer a few general
play beside one mother but not really
appropriate for just about any aged
flans to deal with childhood aggression,
mach than to talk about Meir problems,
with each other. Of course the toddler's
child.
for all ages.
not yell and hit each other. You can
natural instinct is to grab what her
The first step in helping children learn
old.
siblings,
who
have
Most toddlers,
offer solutions, but don't get hung upon
brother has, even if she has one in her
with conflict is to show them by
want to follow them around, do what
this. Focus on making sure each child
hand, so you will need to spill a litre
ample. How do you and your partner
they
want
what
ever
ever they do, and
has turns at speaking and linkmen
time helping her play with her own stuff
relate to each other? Your relationship,
have. These reactions are natural for a
This is how you teach children to talk
and beside her brother. At the same
as a couple, sets the stage for how the
and
toddler. She is very self-centred
about then problems. As this skill is
time you also need to protect your
family relates to each other. All
that.. thing she sees is
be
developed, you ban then help them
preschooler's work. His play .corm.
couples have disagreements, but how do
she
actually for her to have. Of course
through the problem solving process;
' important to him Ile can
you deal with yours? If you have major
her
she
data
not
get
tantrum
when
has a
but this wont happen un4°ss children
deal with having the young one around
blowouts with yelling, name -caning and
way. Most of this frustration is beeanse
know bow to talk and listen to each
and even sharing stuff with her, a long
even hitting, then your children will do
way
should
have
her
she believes she
other. Remember, it takes time. leak
as she doesn't take everything and start
the come. They are learning what they
and doesn't understand why people ac
these lessons, don't expect. accomto destroy his work. So if you get your
live. If, however, your arguments are
sees
it,
stopping her from Nis. If she
plash everything al once. Ibis
preschooler to share some of his stuff,
free of verbal and physical abuse, and
shit was its which means she needs it
process which often takes months and
and you sit with the toddler to make sure
your children see you both try to resolve
and of course she must have it.
men years. develop.
she plays beside him but not interfere
the conflict then they are more likely to
toddlers
is
they
thing
about
Another
Young children will fight especially
with ha play, than everything should
follow this example as well Your child
have a need to play beside other
work out. However, life rarely works
brothers and sisters. Being aware of
watches, learns and imitates how you
called
parallel
children. This is
play.
what each child's developmental need
out this eerily. There a few other
relate to other people. If you deal with
She needs to play with the same lays as
, and working with this, will help
suggestions I would like to offer that
your problems and personal conflicts by
Whet children, and beside other chit
team the conflicts. When there are
will make this more successful.
yelling and aggressive acts, ten it is
with
interacting
but
not
atually
dren,
conflicts, to to get involved before they
We often tend. hand down toys and
my likely your children will do the
others. She 6 there and may even talk
flare up into hitting and yelling
clothes when we feel the time is right.
same. If you work ro resolve differher
play
is
still
other
children,
but
to the
matches.
Sometimes the alder chid may resent
ence, in a respectful manner, then your
sef- involved. She does not have the
with
it
for
Support your children through the
this. Ile may not have played
children are more likely to do this as
skills to share, wait, and take turns. She
mntlict by making sure each child has
while, but it is (or was) his Ilea had
well.
is also lacking the ability to understand
arras at speaking and listening. Of
no choice about the new baby coming
ff you want your children.
and follow complex themes in play.
e f this will work, if you
home and taking up your time, and now
respect each other, .en your need to
preschool
child
the
other
hand,
the
On
deal with disagreements in an aggro
she 6 older and taking things away from
how them respect. If you use physical
is often involved in much more complex
sive manner. the way you Ire. others
him. Even if he has grown out of a toy,
punishment on your children, than you
play. There is a theme to the play:
wit provide the model for your children
let him make the decision. pass his
mnot expect them to stay away from
"Let's play house" Everyone has
baby toy-..
to follow. So live what your teach; yola
Every time you spank child.
ry Ming.
role. "You be mommy, I'll be daddy
children arc watching.
Dent expect the older child to be a
you teach her to solve problems by
and Jeff is baby" There is a script to
live -in baby -sitter. If a child is forced
follow: "OK, I will make dinner and
into taking care of his Younger sibling,
you take care of baby" Unfortunately,
most of the. time, he will resent this.
a toddler just cannot fallow all these
This can be a real problem if he is
If you we pregnant or have a young baby, come visit our exciting program! We
rules and direst., To preschoolers,
always expected to include the younger
offer weekly drop -ins with topics and guest speakers of interest. new parents. As
the roles and the script are ell very
cne in his group of friends. Sum
an exp.ant mom, you can receive individual counseling and free nutritional
toddlers iaterfcra
important and
oft. play together by choice,
supplements.
with this. the older children will tee very
and this should be encouraged, but be
Plaza, Volute When? Every Tuesday from
Family
Ties,
Daviann's
Where?
upsetcareful about always having this expcc1030 em to 12:00 pin How? Drop in or call; Sarah Hogan (Outreach Counselor)
Preschoolcrs arc often very interested
.ion, an lead to problems.
726 -2224 or Kelly Drabit (Public Health) 726 -4242.
in making things m well Whether they
Ile patient with your preschooler. Don't May 28?: "Physical development and moor child" as physiotherapist's perspective
me drawing, gluing or making someexpect him to know better. lie is
by Serena Mate
thing out off blocks, they are focused on
learning a hard but valuable lesson. so
give him some space. Exporting him to
their creetinn. They generally have an
what
they
want.
do,
make
a
idea about
the
always be patient and give
plan, and than work. accomplish their
young our., not removable. Of come:
goal. Thar Inks his aery personally,
whenever you see your prarahooler play
and are frustrated when thew plans are
nicely with his younger sibling, make

ire
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LUPUSIs

a

chronic Inflammatory connective tissue

disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys,
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly In young
women and children. If you have lupus and would like more
information, or would like to be a part of a support group,
please contact your Community Health Nurse.

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies
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Celebrating Nuu -chat mold Babies- is now available for ordering.

order this wonderful poster, send your name, address. phone number and
$301pbn
organizations
NlC
Nursing Patlam,FO.B.1280$Port
6
posters)uta
to
I
3
novas)
weeks
for delivery. Actual poster she is
Please
allow
3
-4
Alberni. Pb
.., Vbf 7M2.
sold
af cost -..
4
being
50 I Inches by 15.7 Inches. Poster
a

en,$1]b
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CHILDREN 0

-3 YEARS

INFANT DENTAL CARE
Mary McKmeh, CHN
By 12 mouths- lower 4 and upper d bout
incisors glady 12 -18 months lower
right and left lint baby molars- 2 teeth,
upper right and left fart baby molars -2
tech, 16 20 months. lower right and
let canine
2 teeth, upper right
and left canine -.2 teeth, 24 -28 months
Iowa right and left second molars - 2
tee., upper right and left second molars

-

I teeth.
By three years, most children have twenty
primary (baby) meth. At this stage you
ono see spacing between the teeth
Spacing between the upper and lower
front teeth will help the larger, adult teeth
to have the space they need. If the baby's
front teeth are crowded, more jaw growth
-

be needed for the dub hunt teeth.
Spaces in hewn. the back teeth also

will

mean there is less dance for tooth decay
develop.
Oral health is important fora child's
growth, development general heath and
Tooth decay is do most
for children.
chronic health
Tooth decay can lad to PAIN, INFEC-

.

mtge...

anon

TION, MALNUTRITION, POOR
WEIGHT GAIN, and premature loss of
baby teeth, which can effect the develop mad of adult nods Good oral health
habits

essential and, if
macaw the oppnmmlty

tithe home are

stand early, will
tor, heal, mouth as your child ages
through adolacenee. adulthood. Baby
meth ere important for EATING A
GOOD DIET, JAW GROWTH, AP-

PEARANCE, SPEECH and most
important TO KEEP THE SPACING
FOR THE ADULT TEETH.
much fruit juke inaeas. die acidity
III .e mouth m it is impmlant to limit the
amount nfjuicegiv. to your child. Cue
your child watered down
water. Byour child minds hivherinfb,
the increased acidity from the tint juice
may .lobate the wearing dawn of tooth
sudaca which results from tooth grid.
ing. Juice isnolrmmranendd balbreti
months of age, and limit amour of Ob.
half scup per day. Often, per., use
brides to calm a baby or help than
fall asleep. UWórtunntely °am
toddler
this
(habit, it is diffncat to break.
you start
The germs forsooth decay make acids
from .gars' in milk, Into
Maui supplements, and Adnt formula.

T.

juke.).

.

.

This acid dissolves the tooth, causing
tooth decay. This dray is usudty called

BABY BOTTLE TOOTH DECAY,
BOTTLE ROT, or NURSING BOTHE
1110111 DECAY. This can be very
destructive to the child's baby teeth.
help
If you are using book too
can or help your baby sleep, by giving a

oft..

battle while you hold her in your lap.
Then rock her sods. AVOID GIVING
A BOTTLE UNTIE. CRIB OR CHAIR.
get her to slap.
Once teeth appear (at about 6 mouths of
age) smear a ink fluoride toothpnnle on
wet face cloth or bah toothbrush and
gently clean your baby's act. It is
important. get tail the habit of dohg
this twice day.
Most babies can begin. drink fluids
from a cup around 6 months of age,
usually when you introduce solid foods.
If continuing with breast-feeding, THERE
IS NO NEED TO INTRODUCE A
BOTTLE. Babies can go straight from
breast to cup. If baby is tiMy, boil water
for four minutes, then cool and offer.
Drink both left with your child at
nbxptbnes containing anyhómg except
water mn cause infant decay. Feed your
child, clean hither teeth and then put your
child. bad (AFTER THE BOTTLE, not
with ill. If you have been giving your
child nmmfort bottle m sleeptmt, uy
diluting it more a
mac until the bottle
mains only wet.. B your child carries
n bottle or sip cup with himMer a results
in prolonged and repealed acid .tacks.
the teeth Tryteaehing youctdd to Wink
from scup at 6 months Children are
covered for medical their first year under
the mother's Om, so ids important.
region your child oily. registering a
birth isle but idea
For HEALTHY SNACKS, choose fresh
fruits or fruits preserved in their own
juices (not mend or swæ.ndjuias)lure. served should be uoswmtad.
Choose peanut butter that does not mnnah
my tided saga- Serve a variety of
shoo, including low -fat types such as
pally skimmed movmella. For spreads
MIN applaama or mashed banana with
peanut bmku or add yogurt «min to
churn -uhb.
for day ...ens. children under three
should nosh gin. nut, made. poparm
or small pie-. of fruits or vcgdabks.
Road or hid: -shaped foods... as ha
dogs ad papa, should be shoal
Soma dada. arc fuss) about having
roar ken,
and so -l.a your child
.how a ó.nhbrus, from anumbe of
colours, or, if possible, la him have
oval with different colours. let him
brush his teeth and don't worry .o much
sheet his technique" "As# for a nn'mavice
from your apoua or an older sibling or an
oution. Niue such ayour dentist or
physician They may help your dhild
poop.. better at nor." "Suggest that
your child brush dull or toddy bear's
tee." "Most importantly, always praise
your child's effort They will eventually
get the ides."

Orlon. Broker end Matilda

Reduce manual tasks of recording and extracting information;
Standardize health information
collection and recording pr -

Watts

for Ile-Shin-So
We have

ban hired. assist support

and promote the development and
implementation of the First Nations and

Bans;

Inuit Health Information System
(FNIHIS) in the Nuuchtl -ninth area.
MEWS is a community based information tmhnology tool that supports data
management, health program planing
and development and capacity building
processes, leading to control over health
information and improved health
of First Nations people.
This database is the care of the new
wave of health care technology. Since
computers are a reality it is essential that
oc a Lint Nations take advantage of
this database.
The MINIS program is designed to
enhance and ease the workload Noses/
Chr'siHeel. department The main goal
is to improve health management within
communities. The program is a networked system, you can access via the

lia,

intone
The program is used to keep

a

record of

dl clients that access local summarily.
Health services. kern( the twelve
ova is very
mbaysam.
beneficial to nana
The nurses will be able to keep track of
infant's immunization schedule.

FAS

Increase the reliability of the
health information;
Improve the Flexibility and
storage of health information;
Reduce the amount of time
required to complete reports;
Improve project planning and
evaluation capabilities at the
community, zone and regional
levels;
Facilitate a proactive rather than
a reactive approach to the
management of community
health issues; and
Empower FN common itim to
establish project priorities,
which is particular relevant for
transfer.
In 1999, eight Nun- ebb-mil. conmte
received compass from Health
Canada for this program. We are
currently working with two communities
and waiting to get the go ahead from
other Nuu -shah -ankh communities.
We encourage each Fun Nation to
eontat us for further information about

"

or.

this new way to deliver health care
participate in FNBBS, please feel free to
call Melanie & Matilda at (250) 7245757.

Objectives:
Eliminate duplication, reduce
the number of forms, and standardize reporting;

Alberni Valley

c

Action Group Presents

His shukJsh-tsa -wak
"All Things are Connected"
Conference 01

"Strategies for Working with Individuals with FAS /E'
May 31 -lune 1, 2002
Friday May 31: Maht Many Gym, (.emir first Nation
10:00 am- 4:00 pm
Feast and entertainment 5:00

Saturday lune
10:00 am
Echo Center In Port Alberni
1

-

Guest

Port

hesenMn

from the Asante Centre. Panel
Mons. Panel of FAS /E Youth.

Debra Evensen. Jan Lathes Audrey

of gin-

- 3:30 pen

b

Generously Supported By
Alberni Drug and Alrnhol Counseling Services Society. Nuu- chah-nWN

Mbar Council, School District 70. Ministry for Children and Family Development/First Call .Make Children First
]23-0188 or Pert)' Thrasher
For more Information, please contact Cliff Atm (723-018/3)

(713-09011.

MA. erteac attempt tar Fetal Alcohol consultation and She
advocate. She
it n mama teacher, b shard specialist and ing,
ing Saped
tel) the tvr:Mipan k:ewn tir Inmymod Active rote learn which our a multi.
romos curriculum, positive behavioral swoon. concrete laming and Bea.
on Dedudr. facilitate duration success tir students with Feral Alcohol
Through ask ongoing greets Ikbra is helping communities
Spawn DgflS
throughout Alaska work together ad huasa. theirapocityInmen
withgwelchFASNg
is
oat to this lifelong Wuhann, noma
with the dalkllng issus related
Musk..
a hill Move the Men in limner.
cabin, high
Jan lathe is the Executive Director of FACES& Ne Slay of no FAME Suppura
on FAME b
NetworkofBC. She b member of the National

Debe Eic.,

talkie

n

yarsoy
lam
toMiy of ofHwt lFnhasta
tort. Malady.' Children and Familia. primarily

1I..IM Cal.,. npoánal by

1i

nor

unie
providing funta care
the
lie
also
and
h51
husband
hun
chand their !amities She
alcohol Wlstd children
She
has
adoptive parents of 12 c ildm. with mgaw+of FAS/E. gN 10- 21.
veli involved in developing and walnut resource matey specific oro
Men ex
a
then is widely und, and box been published by the University of
educator in this field and hasbeen
lad.
and Me gconsityion
pen
13
yam.
is
and education for the
providing
of Me entente Centre, and works alongside Ili.
Audrey 8panub it the
Astor supporting families during assessment and diagnosis of PANE

I

...lino.
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Birthdays, Anniversaries & Congratulations

and

promo
always Mom and
Dave.

would like to wish my mother happy
birthday, ohms you arc 43 now. Re.
ember when you were 23, you gave
birth to me on line 8. We lam very
proud to ay that am your birthday gift
from the Creator. Here is a spacial poem
for your one of many gills called "I
Remember Mother"
I remember mother, The hospital where
was born. The little hands waving in the
tin, Came waving in the morning; My
big brother's coming to see at noon,
They never came a wink too soon, Now
I wish in the dark nights. Will they take
arc home again! I remember mother,
The roses, red and white, The violets and
the l ly -cups. Those flowers made of
lights! The dens where the wolf bunt,
And where my mother remembers. The
laboring on her birthday, The birth is
living yet! (1959 -1982) loan. 2002
Happy B -day Mom. Love Your Birthday Gift, Jake.
1

1

1

Dear Mom and Sisters: Here is wishig yen all a very happy mother's day, I
sorry that we could not spend the day
together .we usually do. (hope that you
all hale great day and that your children
realized what terrific moms they have.
Sorry this is laze but beau late than never.
Love your sister, Marilyn
Mary, Carla &
To my daughters
Happy
mother'sdeyto
you all.
Charlene
I are so happy to be a grandmother and
find such joy in my grmdchildrnt even
though they drive moods sometimes. But
what the heck, what are grandparents for
right? Hope you all had a wonderful
mother's day and spend quality time with
your children. Lave, Mom
As Ian sitting here an Making of
that it's mothers day so I thought should
wish my daughters Ike and Gerry loins
all monies. happy mothers day and have
e good one.
Also I would like to thank Son Robert
John Sr. for the ride home from Campbell
River to Fair harbour and to Val and Devon Happy Mothers day hey daughter Val
your picture made it on the new spar.
lath? Imtimd that sweet nnik right away.
Girls have a Happy Mother's day_ Happy
Mother Dry mall motile. and be the best
mother of the year. LOVE A MOM.

-

1

For morn sister
Ina "'birthday,
June 250. am sorry that I'm not thereto
spotlit with the family but soon mooed
will be back home again Have a good
one. Love Big Brother Jacob
would like to lake this time to say
Happy Birthday to our fanny members:
Our niece Dace a. May 28 -you are such
1

1

1,
h

't/

W would lik to

wish
Cynthia Dick e
happy 13th
Birthday
for May torr
Love Uncle Sid,
Auntie Shaken
and kids.

wish Ron Dick

Atmb Mason Jr.
May 14. 2002.
flow time passes
by, Sc. cal years

me ven

no sweet

Our Dad, Art Nicoleye knew the kind of
person you were long before we did.
Dad made so many friends near and far.
People - many people came into our
lives through our Dad. lfis love for
mankind was special to us all. He knew
no colors. Ile had m ability to see you
then and now He was that way.

Ira

choppy 3Id
BhdWay for May
18th. Love Sid
Shalom & family

ago, l was blamed
by having you,
what
held
you in my am..;
tiny and fragile. But now
you were
a
young
man, m tan and had.
you're
your day,
me,ljua want you to
n. For you are my precious gin l rediva sixteen yeas ago. Happy 160
Birthday Son Love, Mom.

Ian

I

a

-

dad

Happy 16ie Birthday to Angie
Johnson Jr, on May 14, 2012. Wishing
y
all the bur L
your g' If' d,
Jamie Wilson
happy 160 Birthday to my younger
bro, Angie homo Jr. on May 14. Love
from your sis Anodal. nephews, Brat.
dee -Lac, Frick, I tan and niece lade.
Happy Birthday e another Taurus brother Bert "Butch" Brown Sr. on May
7. Enjoy your day bro and know that
we're thinking of you on your day. W,

a

a._

^

e We would like to
wish Jordan
Tauchte
happy
yy1
19th Birthday for

June 3d. Love
yen

abok

bunch from Sad,

Shalom&
amity.

leppy 4th
Birthday

We have grown to trust in His choice,
Time has given us happiness. Time has
given us sadness.
At the loes of our parents, yoawere
there for us.

Muer
daughter

joy

strong minded kid, you keep setting
yourself up with somas. goals, that you
make each one of Irma. of you. You
build a path for the rest of your cousins
who are seeing off to clothe same. Stacy
Stacy,
and I guess Bob, lot, lane I I
you can make us so mad but that makes
no difference, because you are still our
brother and we sill love you. Don't forgot that And Bob could just M Bob...
Sam 0 am) Jove 18 - Sam... Them is
much I could say about Sam, he has been
such a rock in our family. With what we
been through... Its has shown u
Strength, Courage, and the Will to move
forward. It has been hard on each and
every one of us that we look to Sam for
comfort in knowing his moths w in a
place she is most comfortable. Happy
belay Swami Mom (Barb Toughie)
June 20 -Mom &men no much to boast
about, we cannot believe the up's and
down's our family has gone through. It
is so enlightening to know that we could
come to you for words of wisdom. Although each of us have our own families
and homes we still come to you and gel
balled out. We still listen to you telling
s what to
what not to do. We
love you moon° much mother. Aaron
Joel- Now them is something lobe proud
of..yes you do make us proud Aaron.
11wway you laokafteryom Mom. Make
sure she gels her and and so on. Keep it
up Aaron. We love you for it. Happy
Birthday You all, Oh yeah before I
forget... Happy Anniversary to my husband Clue. Thank you so much for all
that you have done. Being that for Inc
when I need it most. Understanding
when I didn't need to be understood.
Nine years is an acwm lli.hment in it
self I'm so grateful to have you in my
life. I love you babe. GP:RT and theme
of the T OIICHIE family.

Forever Thankful

We would like I,,

16011bthday San,

lye

ff.

You came to usa long Mae ago.

Happy "Sweet

appy 14th
Birthday to Lows
L
Anne
June 5m il,.:
I

poet's nook

Kris.
Halve
Muomm.

We would like to congratulate our
cousin Cecilia Poncho on her mad
maniac. to Jamie Jenson. Love from
Sid, Shaken & family.

Melanin,
Daddy Aaron
Hamilton and
your sister
Destiny. Happy Birthday too from the
Rota and Livingstone families.
lows you and

Olio)... Love,ts Marilyn,
Aug. Jr.

Angie and your nark

Congratulations to my girlfriend
Stephanie Male Wokeley who is originally from Fort St John on the birth of
our beautiful baby boy born on April 27.
2002. Our win name is Dayton Taylor
Jack. Love from Edward A. lack the 3".
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Best of Luck to Dan E. Mack of
Impala Nation. Hi, I would like to wish
my son Dan the best of luck of his upcoming tournament at the West Coast
Canso Championship (Martial Arts).
Held a the BClT June 7 &8,2002. Well
be cheering for you Son! "When there is
no center and no circumference, then
Wort is Mall.
BILL When you freely express,
you are the total style." (A quote from
Bruce Lee) Glottal. Mack.

you light up the room and warm every
head. You're very loved and special.
Love mom and dad.
Happy Birthday to our fltk sidekick,
Kyle on line 4, 2002. Love your cm,
'hello and Kalten
Happy Anniversary to grandma and
papa (Sophie and Cliff). Just want you
to know you're baing thought about wich
love and we wish you happiness on your
anniversary. We love you with all our
h art
love your line Angels, Tyrelle
and Kolten
Happy Anniversary to Uncle I lam
pad and Aunty Miss Bun on June 1, 2002.
Love your nephews, The Broker Boys Tyrene and KolIne
Happy Belated Birthday to Uncle Colin
(Maker) for May Inc We hope you had
birthday fill of good memories. Lave
Cliff, Sophie.
n Melanie, Holly, Keith,
Patrick, Tyrelle, and Koten.
Happy Belated Birthday to Uncle
Keith (Prlana) for May nth Hope you
had an awesome birthday...l.ove your lit'
nephew Tyrone and his palm.
Happy Belated Birthday to our Pap
(Cliff Broker) for May 220 A mediather shares so much... so gladly... so of
ten. You'll always be paid. you'll el
ways be loved for the warmhearted wo
that you live... And you'll always be
wished happy days inretran for the heart

Happy 20 Birthday to the Broker
Boys! Love your whole family.
We would like to wish our son Tyrone
Gavin Zeth Brakes Happy 2n° Birthday
on June 1, 2002.
"A son brings memories, so warm they
hops w bright it lights
melt your
up your life and love so powerful it never
stops growing" We love you son, mom
and dad.
Happy 20 Birthday to our nephew
Koltm Broker on June 6, 2002. With
evore love and special thoughts you could
lams. Love Aunty I luny and Uncle
Patrick and Tyrone.
We would like to wish our non Kolten

happy 2n° Birthday on June
6,2002. 'It's been 2 years since you..
rived. Maybe it's your sweet happy face
or your fumy smile, but whatever it is,
Broker

a

We would like
to wish our
daughter Sabrina
Dick
a happy 13th
birthday for
May 7th. Love
Dad, Mom,
berthas and sister.

A mother in law that win. gram
inspiration to me!
You leave this world and now my
heart is to empty!
You were the best inspiration that I
have been ever gilled with!
But now this whole world seems to be
in a myth!
You helped me though all the had
limes that me and your daughter went
through!
Now the creator has taken you, for nee
it as a bit too soon!
My heart is in sorrow, and I do not
understand why the tremor has taken

you
And !know now that this pain is oh so
very truz!
Now you
an angel, and it's fine
for you to soar!
Because the creator is waiting for you,
all you have to do is knock on

heaves door!
So I'll let you go on this special
journey he has chosen for you to take!
And l will pray for you each and
every day!
All my relations!
David Williams your ex an 'co ten!

Time gave us a special family who
would tie us through out lough tiro
Dad sure knew parson,
at
glance he knew. You, like Dad, have
taken the time to be with no though
good times and sad times. We have
grown to love our adopted brother.

You are truly ha- boopche Jim Miller.

want to thank you for all your patiencn For laughing with us- for
It has meant alot to
crying mono
have someone like you to be part dour
family. J know that somewhere Mom
and Dad ac watching town. They
mutt be happy to know all that you have
done for us.
1

Thanks Mr. Jim Miller. Maybe we don't
say thanks as mushy its Mould. but
you. become a part of oar You and
your wonderful family. Thanks again
brother.

Forever family

- Betty Nicolaye

Birthdays Continued...
waning

that you give. Ilappy Binhday. Love your Grandsons Tyrene and

Kate,
Happy Birthday to our Aunty Matilda
on May 31, 2002. Even though we don't
gel to are you novena we would like
to,
ember that you area terrific aunty
and thin we love you! Love Tyrone and
Kalten
To My Dad! (Keith Patterson)
Happy Birthday to aDd who is a lot like
a baseball card_. Rare, valuable, and I
wouldn't tide you for anything. Love
your son Konen and your runny Mat
"Happy Belated Birthday" to [base
people eiecey-pieMikaelaMark for Apr.
20 °, hope you had a good day can. Also
to these 3 purple whose birthdays me on
the same day m mine - April 300 - my
decay -pie Charlene Frank, Love you
babe, my male Louie Johnson and my
"Birthday Bud" Roy Roberts, hope you
all had the best day over on 'our day,
from Julia Mark
Happy Belated Birthday to my súbd -coz best fried Darlene Mark for
May lead my uncle Leonard Mark for
May
Love from Jul.
Happy Belated Birthday torero cousin
Jonathon Mark for May 3.. Take good
care mz, we love you, from cousins Julia
Mark, Darlene Mark, bombe. Mark,
Sharon Mark, Connie Mark, Geraldine
Mark and Rachel Mark.
Happy Belated Birthday to my bur
Gene Mark for May 90, from sis Jul.
Happy Ile birthday to my daughter
Clnistiee Williams for Old 13 °,Love you

2.

Walked around today
Woke up in the face of reality
With nowhere left to go
'thane lives with drugs you stole
The smell it still haunts me
And I thought had the worse case of
insanity
Couldn't handle the pressure -su much
1

pain!
Drifting away as de needle enters

you

vein
Never know what it is like to be human
again
Trapped in this hell, can't even rotor.
ber where all this began
Need another fix for tomorrow
Drowning inside, you feel so much
ammo
Left alone in dm gutter (maybe today
you'll days
Lost in your misery (no answers tu yola
questions - WHY)
Why
non I blessed
Why'd you leave me stressed?
Scared of reality
Fade away so no one can see
But today you died
No more fear, no reason to hide
Your life has been erased
Now you're 6 feet under with dirt in
your face

Kevin lela
poem on the Reality Chock

W.

Odds% 31,1929 - .May 27, 2000
We do not nod. special day to bring
you to our minds. The days we do not
think of yon arc very hard to find
Each morning when we wake we know
that you are gone, and no one knows
the heartache as we try to carry on
Our hearts still ache with sadness, mid
secret tears still now. What it stem a,
lose you no one will ever know_ Our r
thoughts are always with you, your
place no one can fill In life we lot ed
you dearly; in death we love you dill.
There will always be a heartache. end
often silent
orymar But
pncblu memory of the dogs what you
were here. If tears would make
staircase and heartaches make a lane,
we'd walk the path tabu -moral bring you home again We hold you close within our heats; and there you will remain,
to walk with us throughout our lives until we meet again. Our family .Lana
broken, and nothing seems the same. But as God calls us one by one, the chain
will link again

4

gave could hove one wish and never hove another, it would simply be to have one
hour and spend it with our mother.
knee from your daughter Annie and family and the Russ and Living.. famines

3n

biting 'norm* of ^nL SYIa, bile
(Eminence ambient amad )

A Comforting Thought
1

our

babe, Love from morn Iola. xis Lea. and
bur's Jordan and Winston.
Happy Birthday to my sweet May pie lancer Frank on May 210 who tans
3 years old, we love you babe, from
Auntie June and cousins Christine Leah,
Winston and Jordan.

Happy 31." Birthday to Desiree
Samuel on May 29' from Oavc and Pearl
Jacobson
Happy 160 Birthday to Alice Atleo
co June 70. Love from Uncle Dave and
Auntie Pearl Jacobson.
We would like to wish Uncle Dan
mishit a happy birthday for May 40.
Love Sid, Shaken A kids.
Happy birthday to Marshall A ItoMP
may 25th hope you have a good
day there macho! From your env. Jessie,
Man, Pat IV and Rekaylyn.
Happy 2nd Birthday to West Frank on
May nth' Happy TERRIBLE 2's there
westerly! From lassie, Man, Jr and

iau lye

Congratulations to our daughter
Magnet Rose David and Tony (Anony) Dawson on the birth of their
Crony)
daughter Bream Amber -Rose, Ills
oz, 6:57 a.m., May 3, 2002, Women's
Hospital, Vancouver, BC. You Coolly
got your girl Margaret and guess who?
Dad and I have a "Margaret and
Amber- Rose" Love Mom, Dad, your
son's Kemy &Jon, Uncle Sc Auntie
.Adds Snap A Kids, Uncle Reg
Happy 1306 -day to Cabmen
lune 14, 2002. I would like to wish a
belated Happy B -day to my wife
Alfredo & my daughter Shand. Also
to my nicer Courtney & nephew Floyd.
would also like lot acknowledge
"Katrina" achievements during his 70
grade. Kelvin has achieved honor roll
for the past 3 quarters in his academic
courses. Kale in has also receivd
ars outside academic aiOm
which include football and basketball
Kelvin, we wish your hard working
ethics will maintain, whereas these
accomplishment will soon pay off.
1

9n. MenwPcïam, - aak"áp
9n fatting Memo o f .Mom - Rage D. ',Rood

....

.
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For each Russet there is a wound
Ina land we carrot see
There is a place of love and endless

-*

r'

.

can

called _Eternity!
In this land there are no shadows.
And am deepening tilla of night,
And no eandk is ever metal.
For God provides one light!
No pain or sorrow entc there,
No teardrop ever falls,
And there is no such thing as parting
Within its golden halls!
Care and worries are forgotten
In this lad where trails cease,
And the heart knows only gladness
And the bliss of perfect peace!
And in time there will be ()reunion
Sweeter far than words can ay
With those who have gone on and await us
In this laud of endless day!
Bro, some day we will all be together again, are min you dearly, With Love,
Your Sis, Tam (Norma)
Mar

Congratulations Kelvin! We love aper'
Mom, Dad & !naval
Belated Happy Birthday to my
granddaughter "Courtney Charlie" 14
yin of age now. Happy birthday to my
grandson `-Floyd Charlie" 13 yrs (I
think). Also my mansion "Kelvin
Foster" Charlie son of Daniel & Alfred.
Charlie of U.S.A. (Kelthsmaht)
Ahousaht Happy Birthday Grandson,
make the rest in all your endeavors w
your future. You are my future for my
family. (Bry 12 grandson). Have vice
day I hope I can come and celebrate
with you, but you all take care. hoop
Edgar (Chief Hanuquil Ahousala
Keith

I

whys and could haves. (know well
mal again someday. miss you so
much little brother. From Laverne
Tam. Also missed by Dal, Mom, 1.P.,
East Doreen, Pat, Barb, all your nieces
and nephews and especially Heather
1

d Kolubc.

Congratulations to Inez Paul
on the birth of your
Blair
beautiful baby boy, boilable Nathaniel
on May 14, 2002. We are all m proud
of you and our new grandson. Love
Mom (Carlene). Grandma Arl; Uncles
Henderson and Gregory Junior.

d

(81b

Him

loa)

1

.1.8

May Greetings (post Mocha's
Day), Thomas Keith Dick, October 18,
1968 - May 29, 1988. My dear kid Boo,
fourteen years have gone by and not a
by goes by without you ton my mind
All that I miss so much; your humour,
your laughter, your mile, but most of
all your friendship. chink of all the
1

,J.
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Announcements
?u yaghmis

The Nuu -Chah -Nulth Graduation Celebration will be held in:

Please notify your First Nation If you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change

-

BAMFIELD HOUSE OF HUU- AY -AHT
ON SATURDAY JUNE 22, 2002 1:00 P.M.

and especially Transfers-.
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
office Is just as Important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and
bulletins.
phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
First Nation

Angle Miller.
Name of student from your tribe that Is graduating
The school they are attending
Their current telephone no. and address
The name of their parent or guardian or contact person
address /tel. No.

-

For further

lA0

1- 888 -745 -3366 Fax: (250)

information please call Eileen Haggard at 724-5757.

THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING THE NAMES OF YOUR
GRADUATES IS JUNE 11, 2002.
Please remember to get your list to us as soon as possible so that
we can make all necessary arrangements for the grad dinner.

Ditidaht First Nation
745-3332

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M8

Kleco! Kleco!

Ehattesaht
-4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

1-877-232 -1100 Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

Hesquiaht First Nation

64,

Fax: (250)

724-1232

4C11..

Ha-Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth members who arc
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu- chah -nolth members
If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your middle
name or initials) to.

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7

1- 888 -644 -4555

Fax: (250) 728 -1222

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR I BO

Kern' kt'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'
(250)332-5259

Fax: (250) 332 -5210

Mowachaht

4,0v

/ Muchalaht

(250) 283 -2015 Fax: (250) 283-2335
PO Box 459 Gold

liver, B.C.

t)

2A0

Tja- o- qui -aht First Nations
Fax: (250)

725-4233

PO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403
PO Box 759 Uduelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Tseshaht First Nation
1- 888 -724-1225 Fax:

(250) 724-4385

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y

7MI

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724-1832

Fax: (250)

J

Initial:

Last Name:

Apt. ft:

Postal Code:

"First Nation:

Phone:

=REQUIRED Warrington
Change of address (n ian)orc,r

"

D

New Subscriber!
imom.

e

s.....t.a..

_r
y

ni.e too Ole

-Mu rw.

Important Notice to all Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

Fax: (250) 332 -5907

1250) 725-3233

a

VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP

\

1

Ha-SWIM-So
--So
Moving? Mail in your new
\°dress directly to Ha- Shilth -Sa
mail: hashillh@ismna. net

aCity:

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP IJO

(250) 332 -5908

/

Ha- Shilth-Sa
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
First Name:
Mailing Address:

Huu- ay -aht First Nation

724-1806

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

w1

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non-Insured Health
Benelt Section) (N100) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
Ira child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS, X-RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical
factors apply:

The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three
months; and
b. Once the child reaches year of age then they are no longer covered
under the MDR program for equipment; supplies; drugs; dental;
and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
a.

l

attendance at a post secondary institution, drat is approved by the provincial medical

Uduelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

'e/

-

It takes 6-8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process Mime
diatelyl Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry
Other 724 -3757,
Robert Query CD - NTC NIFB Program 6rparvìsor

l

Career Opportunities

- 9 "i- cali -ta

Summer Positions:

Interpreter
and
Interpreter -In- training
Rainant Education Society, Tofino, B.C.
Are you Interested in coastal ecology, local resource use and the peoples of the
won caure? Are you responsible and self-motivated but also innovative and creative? Do you enjoy sharing Gloatedge with people of all perspectives? If so,
welt interested in hearing from you.

Healthy Diet

wellness So the nest time you hear the
saying "you are what you en" you
won't feel like "you know what,"

Ile sin purpose of these positions is to assist the Reincaam Education Society
toff in the development and implementation of its education programs at the

continued from page 10

(Scott is a persona/trainer atAtherni
Finless
one you have any
questions about nutrition or fitness,
all Scott at 720-1097)

mast Interpretive Centre and within our coastal mummifies.
Please note: The extent of tale and msponsibilhics anted below varies depending
nexperience and the position. The interpreter-in-training position Is intended to
ip a motivated and kern individual gain experience as an Interpreter)

healthy skin. We just need to remember
then fat lier twice the calories per gram
(9) than either protein or carbohydrates
(4) each. So we need to be careful
about eating too much fat at one meal
Protein -we need a small serving at
every meal. Remember, out of protein,
carbohydrates and fiats, only protein can
rebuild muscle. Weaved tosuppart our
precious strength giving, caloric
burning muscle tissue in order to keep
our bodies functioning optimally.
Carbohydrates- There are two types,
starchy and fibrous. Starchy curbs are
foods like potatoes, rice, pasta breads
and cereals. these foods supply
energy, like gas in your cars gas tank.
ewe eat too much of these foods the
MOM stored as body fat. Once
your cars gas tank is full. if we keep
trying to put ps in, the execs will
"spill out" in carbohydrate's case, into
the fat stores.
Fibrous carba me vegetables like
brun E, cauliflower green beans,
asparagus, peppers, etc., these foods
e very low in calories, high in fibre.
Think of them as free food that is, we
can eat as much of these as we want.
By eating more fibrous cobs and less
starchy cubs, we es]] still eat the same
punt of food but Comm significantly
lower our caloric intake. This will help
manage body fat levels and also leave
some "room" for some healthy far in
our diet ensuring we gain nn the health
benefits of proper fat intake.
Finally, drink lots of wale! The
human body is approximately 50 %70 %water depending on how much
muscle our lave- the more muscle, the
more water
muscle is made up of
mostly wan All of our biochemical
reactions occur in a medium of water.
Our metabolism cannot function
optimally ilwe are dehydrated. Thinking lots of water will help our body's
burn body fat. How much is enough'?
Roughly eight I oz gloom* day. More
in hat weather or if exercising vigor austy.
There you have it, some tips for
developing a healthy eating plan.
Perhaps most important remember,
changing our eating habits is moattunable. so make the chum, S- I O -WL-Y. Make small changes that we
know we can stick with. Success of
following through with these small
changes, even something as simple cs
drinking an extra glass of water a day
will lead to bigger changes and before
we know it we will have developed a
healthy eating plan that is tailored to our
unique selves We will then start to
notiou such effects as less body fa,
more uncle, more energy, etc., Thus,
ensuring life time of health and

670 -9696

Fax: (250)

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR

1- 888 -761

-

As grad is quickly approaching please make sure to fax the
following information to the N.T.C. office 723-0463. attention of

Ahousaht

rß

The NTC Nurses in conjunction with the Port Alberni Friendship Centre are
organizing another Nenayksha Ceremony to welcome the new babies hoot in the
last
months. This is a wonderful relaxing gathering for welcoming new babies
into the Nuu club nun community. It is &pleasant way to spend the afternoon,
meet new families, and have the children meet each other. The last ceremony was
held on Feb 15th and some great photos were taken. Everyone especially the
babies appeared to have good time. Linda Watts led group of drummers and
singers in welcoming songs. Ray Seimher and Phil Lucas were present and offered
prayers. The babies received cedar headbands made by Julia Lucas. Babies and
parents were all honoured. The next Nenayksha Ceremony will be m the Friendship
Centre from 1:30 to 300 on May 316-1. There will he food, drumming, singing,
cedar headbands and Nun chah ninth weleotniug baby blankets from the NTC
Nurses. Those babies who came in February missed out on the Nurses' baby
blankets but are welcome to come again to receive their blankets.

Graduation Celebration

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...

(250) 670 -9563

f

Nuu- Chah -Nulth

Nenayksha Ceremony

If

Fitness for Life
Testimonial
By Gail Gus
for
-Sa

oleo and eor, onsibilities:
Greet visitors to the Raincuaa Interpretvc Centre (RIC).
Assist in developing the Discovery Area at the RIC.
Assist in development and delivery of programs related to temperate
rainforests, marine environments, and coastal peoples.
Care and maintenance of the RIC, its displays and exhibits.
Promote the RIC by providing answers and infamration about rainforest and
marine ecology and the people of the west coast.
ee irable

have now been attending da Alberni
fitness Centre since September of 2000.
!put in full year and rums before I bit
the bullet and took Scott Beckett's
Funs° for Life course at the centre.
The new -year was upon File and had
that much more drive to reach some of
my goals. My biggest and foremost
goal to achieve was busting through my
plateau. I had already been at the gym
for some time and damn, with all the
cardio and weight training that I wan
doing, I was only maintaining m
weight. It wan so frustrating- On the
advice of the owners and watt.
Alberni Fitness I constantly hounded
the fitness trainer Scott Beckon for
dyiec throughout the year. Scott
tinselled me when I needed it, but I

notifies:
Creative and curious about the natural world.
Interest in coley), science, Firm Nations' cultural & traditional knowledge,
and education.
Sensitivity to the diverse values and perspectives within the communities.
Clayogoot Sound
Enjoy working co-operatively and as part of a team.
Responsible and self- motivated.

I

1

found out only through bas Fol Far Life
arse that I was missing one important
element in my routine, proper fore-. In
his Fit For Life course Scott provided
each participant one on one training.
Through this course of training I
proper farm in executing my
exercises on free weigh. Without
proper form fund than exercises are
like 'Malmo gong back and forth
with o. gain For<
was
y en ica
doing pretty well floe same exercises
a
that Seen trained me on, but I mom)
gang any results. My weight stayed
the same, it was so frustrating- If had
not taken Scan'a course, my moss.,
would have continued to be that pendulent. my exercise movements would just
be back and lath whh no muscle gain
or fat loge. So if you are considering
going into any type of exercise pro-

kind

I

I

gram, pursue some lithe experts out
there to get stated on the right foot for
getting results that you want Exercise,
nutrition and rest meth.) key elements
in fitness for life. If you can start
working on at least one of these areas it
is anew beginning for good things to

Who knows, maybe you will
r eace. your goal of losing 5 dress size
reach
as I have Happy and fd,l dare you to
join me. !would also liken say Tlecko
(Thank you) to Scott for always keeping
my motivation in tact Sometimes we
all need the occasional boost.
In health, Gail Gus (Thlaapiih)

3.

,

he Position:

Full-time through to August 31, 2002
Applicant must be enrolled full -time m.secondary or post -secondary education
program

Willing to share weekend and evening work.
RaincoastEducaee .Society is eounnined to developing experience within
community. For this reason, eseep 'g/a4 interested in hearingAron:
-Nations and other local students:
ontarn

ere

aincoast Interpretive Centre
Main Street FO. Box 815, Torino, B.C. VOR 21.0
hone: 725-2560 Fax: 725-1252 Lomb
Sniiikod not
Interested? Please mail, fax or dehivs your resume on or before
5.0pm Mnnday,June 3, 2002,
51

Employment Outreach
At the Port Alberni Friendship Center
SERVICES WE OFFER:
Individual Employment and Education Counselling
Help in developing an °Rakes resume and covering letter
Provide inf nnnh, remain; employment training funding and general
El inquiries
Teaching effusive job 'much tecbeiques
Job and Training board with current information
Photocopy and fax service
Telephone for local job search
Call 72182eI and ask for Jeff, Employment Counsellor
Employers wishing to post Job Vacancies are invited to call or visit Port
Alberni Friendship Center,

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED
Usma Nuu -shah -nulth Family and Child Services Program, in
partnership with Ministry of Children and Family Development, is seeking an adoptive home for 2 siblings (ages 5 and
6 years of age) from the Da- o- qui -aht First Nations, Both
children are healthy individuals and both are social children.
An understanding of the effects of prenatal alcohol exposure,
behavioural management, and the ability to work with children that may have attachment issues is an asset. Please
contact Donna Lucas for more Information at (250) 724-3232
or at our TOLL -FREE NUMBER 1- 877 -722 -3232,

Z
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Klecko's
Ili

all Ka 'yu :'k'Ih'.Chek'tles7el'h'
We (albert/Krlerl) would like. say
many Big Kkxm'e for everything you
dame for us. eapxtalty our daughter
Dec and Francis for taking Will and
thank my chiefs for helping me to get
my things all fixed up on late Marlin
Saxey's trap limes etc. Thank you
Francis Gillette, Mike Oscar, Bill Oscar
and my mother Sarah Shun Iliad you
all for the help I au happy I got it back
for my Boys, Len, Gbh, and Roth.
And thank you for all that goad food
and chum.. It seemed every time any
hand gat empty someone always had
something else for toe to eat
To Chris Jules thank you for helping
me you know my glass need washing.
To Dee and Francis, hove was nice to
spend time with Ira To Val Rob, Bill,
Ito and girls Devon and baby girl sere
was aim loos you all My nephew
Ion Ito and Laos remember what 1
said for do love you like you as if

-
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kekoo

were my own children. Tu Billy Boy
you do remember what mid the offer
is still open lo my Bee (Cool Keith Cox
thank you for the ride from Fair
Harbour re Kyuquot also to Campbell
River from
Loot. Neil it was nice to
spend time with you and really get to
know you too Michelle for the fish you
took along we had not time to get some
food in us and gut home 10:30 tat It
was good to be home though I never did
get to visit any body. Hope to be able
to go there again.
Thank you Ron Frank for letting me
know about the meeting !made it by 15
minutes. Chao Klmo mail K.1.
To Ian Juba.. big hi to you and your
girls md their moon. Thane you for the
Sabi.. I love it, elm the atop. your rial
and Fro like their caps and the donna
sure
m handy. Kleco son. We
all.
Thank you for looking
love you
aver and taking in your nephew Bill.
Sou you all again soon hope. Mom,

to

Community Events
and Celebrations

1

b

I

I

I

To all Nuu- chah-ninth Ha -wllh, muschim, friends and family:
The Ilona of Ha -wilth Nail -qua (Howard Tom Sr) of Tle -o- qui -aht First Nalion. Ms. Agnes Marlin, Mr. And Mrs. Howell T. Tom Ir., Mr. And Mrs.
Desmond Tom Sr. and Mr. Terrance Tom,
Cordially requests your presence R wireae e Ceremony of Respect for the
Coming of Age of thew Daughters: Miss Ashley Tom, Miss Rachel Tom, and Miss
Bonita Tom"
This Ceremony of limaak for Aay -is- toots -lbla will take place 12:00 p.m. Saturday,
May 25a, 2002 at the Wiekanineish Elementary School in Torino, BC.
Kken! We look forward to tenues you there! Chou! (Catherine Tom)

Memorial Potlatch for Late Mary Johnson
Hosted by Jack Johnson Sr., & Family
DATE: September 21, 2002
PLACE: Tsaxana Gym
TIME: 12:00 Noon

I

1

1

Dad, tuba

Mao.

Ha'wiih Wiiheyakchik

contributed to our teem, International
Forest Products, Ten W ie Beat Western,
Clayoquot Feet Engineering, lisaek
forest products, Heequieht first nation
and Creative Salmon. Your Contribution went into Uniforms and helped
with Toumammt entry fm.
A Spatial Kleco goon out to Bonnie
C luck... lent George and Eugene
Sloth (007) for all your Support and
time to our team

From Blazers Captlan.
Thank you to all our players, fats for
your support aid effort in de move hall
hockey as our team has been running
for two yeas now. Ahhhjus a little bit
of humps and braises Ion of sunning
and sweat, did I my swear, Keep an
playing, work hod and have good
summer holiday and be back in the gym
next year. Until then shape up so you
can keep up with u knows whom, any
ways have fun.
A Big Kleno to our Sponsors that have

On behalf of the family of the late Alex Williams, you are Invited to
a Memorial Potlatch on Saturday, September 14th at the House of
Huu- ay aht commencing at noon

The Jack, Callicum Family of

Late Andrew Callicum Sr.
Invites Everyone to the Andrew Callicum Sr. Memorial Potlatch
November 16, 2002
Big House In Campbell River

Iboma Main Sr
Blazers Ball Hockey Captain

Kleco Kleco

Hilda, Stella and Frank. thank you Betty,
lobn,lmt Miller for packing and then moving Glen's furniture to Mom A Tom's
place. Glen haspulld through, thank you!
Like like said m us after his operation,
"I'm okay, III in recovery" Which he is.
Sincerely Rita, Linda Perry (Shame),
Bubo, Rhonda, Mom, Tom, and many
mores & nephews.

We would like to thank Kyuquot/
ridicule people for supporting our family last month when our oldest brother
"Glen George" wm iu I.C.U. in Came
Hospital Thank you to the marry relatives
that wort to see Glen. Especially thane
you to Male Uncle David, Ron, Auntie

I

Mowachaht-MUChalaht Canoe Journey Club

Co -ed Basketball Tourney
May 31 -June &2
$10.00 /person - See you all there
Contact James Johnson (283- 7747), Augie Johnson (283- 7402), or
Louie Johnson (283 -7144) for further info.
1

E.J.

El. Dunn Ir.

Secondary School invitee the public to attend our fast ever Sum
ehah -nulth Artisan Fair & Sale. The students have begun working with Nuu -chahnulth aniws to creme their own projects that will be displayed the library. We
will be serving chum. (refreshments) m the Mabel Iunchmam adjacent to the
library. Please bring your family and friends. Nuechah-nalth anted. will be
demonstrating their talents and we will hone work area where guests may Iry
creating their own art piece.
I

is a non -profit organization established to

provide affordable
housing for families of First Nations ancestry. In Port Alberni we
have three housing projects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom
sizes range from a two- bedroom, one level home to a nice sized
five- bedroom unit If you have a housing need please do not hesitate to call. All questions or suggestions are welcomed. The
telephone number to call is 723 -9855. Our fax number is 7231744. Office hours are Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
.

owl

Inquiries Please Call Claire Newman at 250- 957.2303

moan

250- 957 -2416

Or Madeline Vickers

rom 957-2535 or Flan lack Sr. at 250- 283 -2614 (Ito)

wry to communicate. But
lovelier way mould
bete drop in, visit for five tat minutes.
It menu so much in persons life, daily
is such a lovely

lams

Me to know that you have given even
short Baas(
to visit those of us
who are unable to get nut there to me
you, chat with you
And for those of you who eumol make
the short trip loo Mote
Pon
Alberni. Tmwaayuus, it would be a
lovely gesture for
offer to
volunteer as a driver for those who wish
to Hat family and friends. Perhaps
through the friendship centre or any
other organization that would
to be involved with this, more people

yeast

emporia

heathy

imam

and b

a up

flea or

coffee with all of the people who live
here! It would certainly make a Madeful day more m. Ian sure this would
'olio the volunteer as well as the

dour et Tsewmyu..

!know for myself it often brining smile
to my face to mink of friends and family
from near and far!
would like to say thank you to all of
my family and friend. that do cove and
stop by, and would like to extend an
Menace to everyone to please come
and join
for the tenth anniversary
celebration of Teaweayuus on July 6° at
12 noon!
Flossie Mario, Tlmo- qui -aht First
Nation
I

.

FOR SALE: Knitted

tion phone 416 -11529. Address box 863 8140 York Ave. Cram. B C VOR IRO.

FOR SALE
Genuine Authentic basket weaving grass.
Linda Edgar, phone 754-4462.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE
Lead Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving

'lanai, iv Manson, Hat
Earrings.

tall

Julie Joseph (250)729 -9819.

Jacks Graphics

'

All types *theme Graphics.
Call Now' Celeste Jack&

(Duncan)

cBeFt

L

T

..

7

i

.ormets.

(nary

Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions
(flaming government). contact
Harry Lucas, at 731- 7277,nr

Port

varsa3tr(z»Ir2e.elerni.9.c.

DRM Autoclean
stars do roan dory work'

under warranty, 115,000. Call 7230687 for more details.

Tatoosh,

Rae osas.

33' Dugout for sale

!!!

l`
-

..=SAVE

á1o0.OFFWrtRllifirEOr
on 92S

0.

OFF WITH MIN.

Silt

COUGAR
sri

PAINTING

1ra

Marine

C111

Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for the fallowing

and

Micah

basket weaving, can ing, painting, etc.
We also need cultural
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724.5655

/

aware...

Wanes, Transition House
x

lames Swan-

Wh.yy'

Traditional Arlo

for Sale:

1

available. Ph (250) 670 -2438,
(250)
735 -0790 Or e -mail
Celt
eihayaq.ik(dyaboo.wm
I -shins

George C. John Jr.
Tradid eau. aWe.uv.
Iv*,myrr..ew.
ertW.a..

uwtre o+tar^_-+.a..ya...a..
One 10a, Ahausaaa 9.e. VOR IAO
Tel
m 2504704SM

Work tl: 250-87041555KSa0

For Sale: carved whale teeth, what
bona and loan 110111.0 said. what

Radon

-

'
'

For Sale.
Wedding Oro. -Never Wom or Altered.
White with scoop neckline, beautiful
beading, and tram. Approx. size 12.
Retail $900, Asking 8500 ORO, may
consider payment plan with deposit Call
C.rie,ea 723 -2324.

1627C Peninsula Road, Uclueles, B.C.

Pima Chicken, Ribs Br Ice Cream. Open
7 drys a week from II Mien - IOpm.
Delis oleo after 5,30pm. Tel 726.2221.
(hvnete, Vi & Crystal Mundy

Nitinaht Lake Motel

new management. New Manager is
Lucy Edgar. Icanbe reached at 250 -7451944 ,250. 745 -3290, fax 250. 745.3332.
P.D. Box 116, Youbuu, B.C. VOR 3E0.

Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and their
Children on Call 24 boon 706.2020

1

h under

i

Chumus Catering
for All Oran..
2 Pan Alberei, B.C.
)

Watddmi pthaaandafew

teeth, whale bones,

K. Gus at 724.1225

.l'

Origlnalpainlhds,mning (.mall totem'
and plaques)

ice.

at the Tsahaht Band
5000 Min
sion Road, Pon Alberni. Contact Gail

Mountain goy, (2000)
Jüdf-stgd 3aííwagit

, Glue demonstrations

lap Lucas 724-

...Can be dropped off

11,16111

lacks:

I

wheelchairs

Far Sale: Beautiful Native Design Dress.
New condition..size S -7.724 -3049

Tsawaayuus

24 R

Came to 40 footer. Call
5809.

as

Medical Equipment such

E

',paeans.

Will build canoe, or teach how to build
canoe for anyoneinterwld. Iron Beach

Wanted

A

Need Cash between
paydays. We loan SIN, $200, up. 1500
dollars. 100% owned and operated by
Fist Nations. Phone (250)390 -9225. Or
(250) 741-6070 eel. 401 Harvey Rod,
Nome. Bay, B.C.

PRESENT THIS
COUPON &

C0000w

We have two Peer GM
Safari Vans both
vehicles.
We are taking offers, or we will ware
sider you assuming vehicle loan. For
information, please call (230) 726 4144
or Fax 726 -2488

aluminum skiff. Brand now Honda
Motor 50 hp, trailer, asking $8,000. Call
loo David at 250 -725-33209 am- I I mm

month. Very reasonable rates for Room
& Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent Formate information
phone 723-6511,

Caged Linguist

A

CANOE BUILDING

naeral

7 pm to 9 pm.

Cell 726651
nmtk5&11Uí'. -.

w,

lama

Condition, Low Mileage,
or
Best Offer. Phone 250-749-6769.
For Sale: 1998 Paula Soothe. Good
Clean Condition. C D. and Alarm
System. 9,800.00 or Best Offer
Phone 250-740-61Pa9

has rooms to rent, by the day, week or

COU -LS CASH

rv.w

Aaron. Van, Good Clem

For Son:

Monday and

-

Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots.
Fridays from 3 -4 pm EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. eau keen. PÄwmd

For Sale: 1999 Grand Am, 51,000 km,
V6, new tires, new rear brakes, still

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

(250) 283 -2511

(Bring your own pen & paper).

7429 Pacific mm Highway
Phone 720 -2211

-

el Hnpecas:ah Hall. language Insrmc-

Wben2i net

Tat Tatoosh.
Wednesday Nights.

TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS

NUU- CHAR -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Ti I nano in phonetics - for meetings,
research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Hans Lucas at724 -5809.

FREELANGUAGE CLASSES
tor

Automobile cleaning and renewal

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, I,
2, & 3 bedroom apartments in
beautiful Gold River. Phone

Ilrci08edr

Automotive

1992 Ford

'I

)ioemthe

gal

1aau14,..esa..

orb pm- 9pm

Arrayasa.a
li

ad Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tons Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B C- Phone. (250) 724 -3975
Moving

cDavtd

.1 Beaufort

crem o
Email'. ladybrave05@hotmxil. corn

aadwad

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE

_northern Coon .aware .Mal

yaw demand.. homestead

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANED.

Please call

Yvonne Tatoosh ía5250- 748 -1411

CARS

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made
by Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sizes
of baskets. Weaving classes are held
throughout the yea. For more aroma.

sweaters, vests

Will take orders

toques.

7234631

t.. Mull.

Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens)
1992 - 2002
10th Anniversary Celebration
Sat., July 6, 2002 at 12:00 noon

Bruce Neokemus (250) 728 -2397

lery; silver, copper, gold engraving,
stone momg. Contact Cordon Dick by
phone 723-9401.
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale. II you
rue interested in native carvings such as:
coffee table tope, clocks, plaques, 6e
totems, canna, lame message for Charlie
Mickey at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40,
?ghettos B.C. VOP 2A0
WANTED: Hide for school projects.
Call Julia Landry @724-0512 (8 -4pm
weekdays).
FOR SALE: Black Hair - 12" to IS".

(Custom MadelAll Sizes).

(III.)

ibis

o

FOR SALE: Made to order silver and
gold jewelry, mils, bolo tics. hold curved
with west woe designs. Tim'leylor 1250. 735 -0124, 1034 Emote Place, Port
Alberni, B.C.
FOR SALE: Native designedjewel-

material,

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

For Sale: Native painting. Call

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.

Hello everyone, family Mends relatives neighbors.

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY

Arts

First Nations Graphics.

The multi -care facility, located in Port Alberni, which is a home to 30 modem.
will be oelebmimg their 10° Anniversary this year. There has been 10 -Yea
Celebration echduld for July 6, 2002, Malting at 12:00 noon. We me looking
forward to a special day to honor our III. Anniversary. with our plans le make
this celebration special one, we am making donations of fresh fish (for BBQ),
smoked fish fresh seafood (clams, crab prawn), etc, etc etc. Any donations
would be greatly appreciated. If you have any donation or questions please feel
free to call Darlene Erickmn et Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens),
6151 Russell Place, Pon Alberni, BC, (250) 724 -5655.

DUNN NUU -CHAH- NULTH ART 8/9
ARTISAN'S FAIR, MAY 31, 2002
1:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
E.J. DUNN LIBRARY

CIASSIFIIJ)S

10 am Start

Campbell River, BC

- Page 19

ivory and

russian blue
beds Le.lesg
For Stove & Elsie mete at 604 -833 -364
or do P141 -7206° St, New Wesmtieiste
BC V3L3C5.

I

s

,I

I

Mark 7 /Wig A 21
'ull I.
comme
kimono
1or more information. I

:7
-.
=1(250)

+='

Mary Kay Independent Sales, net pyramid.
For more information please phone me,
Roadee Brown @ (250) 385-9906.

BOAT FOR SALE

- no license.

Ex- freezer troller.
Freezer system only

all &bergle

e.

Fully equipped.
years old. Harold

2

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
leach First Aid to your group, office, or
dentunity

Little (25o)ó]0 -2111.
FOR SALE -40'

Eaton.

haver, to 24

stu-

726 -2604 for mum information

Robed Sr. (250) 724 -4]99

FOR SALE:

Classes can

s. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)

Call

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition!

sides smoked lisM1,
vacuum packed, 825 each. Fundraising
for ladies singing group. Call 723-0740
or 720 -2139
3 'A

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE
or made to order, also hens A pies.... ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing,
hems, etc., etc. Ph 721- MOM
Pick up or delivery in P.A. 723 -6983

-

.

tall Reese Neorau
723 -2043

c:á1724.2223 or call the nearest local
shelter or crisis center.
Help Line for Children -310 -1234

Wanted: Nuu- chah -nulth women that
would like to join my exciting team of

y42;aa. '>`l

MV Rope

Pon Alberni Transition House

Starved rohmleha r01íR Tn8Re Line).
Forum. edam... tall 70-0142 or Iv,
nut (d Li lath to
HOUSE FOR SALE to 'ITN member
ism Reserve. (rod muditinn, views
E,
of

oce o A forest. Quiet are. Call for
more info,(250)250.725 -3482.
-

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Part Alberni. For more
information call the Tsashaht First
Nations Office at(250)724 -1225.

TOQUART BAY
CONVENIENCE STORE

w

Open Year round! Located on Marna}
(250
Reserve. Statue alga available.
726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor.

E C Creations

4.

specie!. og io smolt
moron* an SItOn qS
v
D1,101rawb
non

I

n
-

_
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N.E.D
BUSINESS NEWS
First Citizen's Fund

NEDC

ALLOCATION

,

INCREASED
In 1997 NEDC began delivering
the First Citizens Fund loan program within the Nun -chah -nulth
region and were allocated $91,000
Each year when NEDC renews
their agreement with All Nations

'I)

Trust Corporation (ANTCO), the
program administrator, they receive
anew allocation.
This year, 2002 - 2003 the NEDC
First Citizen's Fund allocation has
been increased to $695,00.
But, what does this means to the
NEDC borrower, Overall it means
that NEDC has access to more
money to lend to you However
what really makes this an attractive
loan fund to the borrower is that
there is a 40% forgivable portion
(called a deferred contribution)
attached to all First Citizen's Fund
loans.

This year, 2002 - 2003 the
NEDC First Citizen's Fund
allocation has been increased
to 5695,000.

II

\

tor

-"".?..

I

The Board of Directors and staff of NEDC would Oise to say thank -you to long -time chairperson, Darteen
Watts. In recognition of her yea s of service and strong commitment to Nuu -chah -nulth economic
Independence, at the March 08/02 Board meeting Darken was presented with an etched glass plate
designed by Susan Point. Presenting the gift is NEDC vice -chalr Charlie Gooses.

opment Officer (BDO), to
discuss your business
proposal, loan requirement,
etc.

complete the NEDC loan
application form and agree
The First Citizen's Fund loan
to a credit check
program is open to all types of
bring your business plan, if
business ventures, however loans
you have one, to the first
CANNOT he approved for revolvmeeting and discuss with
ing credit lines or the refinancing of
your BDO
an existing business. The maxi if you do not have a busium loan for any business venture
ess plan bring your busi0075,000.
ness information and the
The program eligibility is as
BDO can assis. in the
follows: the applicant must be of
development by explaining
North American Aboriginal ancesNEDC requirements and
try, currently residing and doing
offering resource suggesbusiness in Nuuchah -nulth terriirons. financial advise, etc.
tory or be Naive organization
show that the proposed
where at least 51% of the owner/
business has the potential
operators arse of North American
for permanent employment
Aboriginal ancestry and currently
meet equity and security
residing and doing business in Nuurequirements
chah -nulth territory.
To make an appointment with an
The application process fora FCF
NEDC Business Development
loan is the same as for any other
Officer or for more information on
NEDC loan, you would:
the First Citizen's Fund or any of
make an appointment with
NEDC's programs please call (2511)
an NEDC Business Devel724
-3131.

Introducing the NEDC summer student
JOSE ROBINSON
Jose, is a student at Malaspina
University College He has just
completed the Business Management
Program with a diploma in finance
and plans to continue toward an
under -graduate degree in finance..

student at
Malaspina University College. I
He has just completed the
Business Management Program with a diploma in
finance and plans to continue
toward an under -graduate
Jose, is

a

degree in finance.
lose was also one of the three
recipients of the first annual NEDC
Business scholarship, awarded in
November 2001.
He is a member of the Ahousaht
Tribe, His mother is Beverly
Robinson and his grandparents am
Elsie Robinson and the late Luke
Robinson. Most summers since he

was very young, lose has spent

working with his uncle, Russell
Robinson on his fish boat His job, as
the NEDC summer student will be his
first experience working in u financial
institution.
The NEDC Board and staff, would
like to take this opponunity to welcome Jose and wish him the best.

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, I pm to 4:30 pm, SAT,
SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED
The purpose of NEDC Is to promote and Assist the development,
establishment and expansion of the business enterprises
of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu- chah-nul ehTo'bal Council.

L

